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Dear Membersof Sessions,
Presbyteries,
and Synods:
Health issuescome closerto each of our lives than perhaps any other
issue.Abnost everyPresbyterianhashad somedirect contact with issues
of health, hospitalization, life and death. The 200th General Assembly
(1988)has challengedthe congregations, governingbodies, and agencies of the PresbyterianChurch (U.SA.) "to becomevigorous and conscious promoters of health in all aspectsin the life of the church, active
advocatesand agentsof health in social order, and responsiblestewards
of both health and health resources~'
This challenge came in the form of the report of a task force titled:
"Life~bundant: Values,Choices,and Health Care-The Responsibility and Role of the Presbyterian Church (U.s.A.)."
A copy of this GeneralAssemblyReportand a study guide are enclosed.
Additional copies of this report and study guide are available from
Presbyterian Distribution Service. If you would like additional information on programaidesand study materialsrelatedto the Presbyterian
Health Policy, please contact Associate for Human Services,Social
Justice & PeacemakingMinistry Unit, Room 3201, 100 Witherspoon
Street, Louisville, KY 40202-1396.Thlephone:(502)-569-5787.

f:. aN'..J;~
JamesAndrews
StatedClerk
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The 2.00thGeneralAssembly (1988)took the foDowing action on the
report of the Task Force on Health Costs/P06cies, "Life Abundant:
Values,Choices, and Health Care-The Responsibility and Role of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)":
1. Adopted the policy statementand recommendationsand received
the background commentary and volume of briefing essaysfor appropriate implementation and study throughout the chureh.
2. Directed the Stated Clerk of the General Assembly to reprint
the policy statement and recommendationsand transmit them to the
sessions and middle governing bodies of the Presbyterian Chureh
(U.S.A.), making additional copies available for sale to aid study and
implementation efforts in the church.
3. Directed the Stated Clerk of the General Assemblyto transmit
the policy statement and recommendationsto members of Congress,
the President, and appropriate officials in the Department of Health
and Human Services of the federalgovemment, and to the governor
and senior health official of eachstate,drawing attention to appropriate
public policy dimensions and expressingthe concern of the General
Assembly for accessto quality health care and preventiveservices for
all Within this nation.
4. Enthusiastically commendedthe membersof the TaskForce on
Health Costs/Policies,the sevenpartnerpresbyteries(Boston, Northern
New England,Pittsburgh, SouthwestFlorida, Minnesota Valleys,Eastern
Oklahoma, San Gabriel), and the two seminaries (Louisville, McCormick) who engagedin the research,study, and experimental programs
over the three-yearperiod in which the report was prepared.
The report was sponsoredby the Advisory Council on Church and
Society, along with the Board of Pensions,the Program Agency, and
the Division of International Mission.

INTRODUCTION
God's intention of health-shalom-for the earth and its people,and
Jesus' promise of abundant life-health, healing and restoration to
wholenessin body, mind and spirit-are centraldimensionsof the faith
we professand the vocationto which we are calledas Christians. It leads
the list in the order of service through which we participate in God's
activity through the church's life for others by:
healing and reconciling and binding up wounds,
ministering to the poor and sick, the lonely, and the powerles!;,
engaging in the struggle to free people from sin, fear, oppression,hunger and in-

justice,
giving of itself and its substanceto those who suffer,
sharing with Christ in the establishing of his just, peaceable,alild loving rule in
the world (Book of Order, 0-3.0300).

The health of a society is measuredin a very important way by the
quality of its concern and care for the health of its people. How provision is made for children in the dawn of life, the elderly in the twilight
of life, and the sick, needy,and those with handicapping conditions in
the shadow of life are clear indices of the moral characterand commitment of a nation. At the minimum, credible commitmenj;to health includes a safe environment; adequate food, shelter, (:lothing, and
employment or income; and convenient accessto quality, affordable
preventive and curative health services.
We are painfully awarethat this vision of health for all is not a reality in our communities, in our nation, or in the world we:are called to
servein Christ's name. The people of the United Statesare confronted
by crisis in regard to health.
The Health Crisis We Face Has Many Dimensions

It Is a Crisis of Health Status:
-We are killing ourselvesneedlesslywith substanceabuse,highway
accidents,violence,and suicide; our healthis underminedand continually threatened by pollution of our environment by chemical toxins,
nuclear and industrial waste, and ocean dumping of garbage.
-Longevity increases,yet the disparities in life expectancyby race
and income remain very large.
-Some areasof our country, particularly urban locations, haveinfant mortality rates no better than third world nations.
-The number of AIDS casesis rising exponentially. The World
Health Organization indicated a worldwide increaseof fifty-six percent
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Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. The suppression of the human
immune systems and resultant inability to ward off opportunistic infections lead almost invariably to catastrophic illness and death. More
than half of all cases diagnosed since 1979 have died. Those at risk for
this disease range across the social spectrum: heterosexual men, women,
children, hemophiliacs, gay males, intravenous drug abusers, and those
who may have become infected due to a blood transfusion containing
the AIDS virus. It is spread principally through contaminated needles
and sexual contact, either heterosexual or homosexual. The AIDS crisis
not only threatens to overwhelm the medical care system, it also focuses
the need for massive concentration on realistic educational and preventive programs as a vital dimension of a society's health care system.
Health status is undermined and the health care system is heavily impacted by preventable conditions associated with lifestyle practices.
Cigarette smoking is one of the major preventable causes of death and
disability. Its causative linkage to cancers, heart and circulatory diseases,
and lost time on the job is well documented. The most reliable research
in the nation estimates that it is the principal avoidable cause of death
in our society, with mortality ranging between 270,<XX>
to 485,(XX}deaths
per year. The U.S. Public Health Service esilinates smoking to be related
to about one sixth of deaths from all causes. Additionally, alcohol use
and abuse is related to chronic liver disease as well as many accidents,
suicides, and homicides. An estimated 150,000 Americans each year die
from alcohol-related causes.
Good nutrition, regular physical activity, and effective stress control
are all important ways to prevent disease and promote health. They require personal discipline as well as an environment and work place that
encourage and reinforce them. Careful and disciplined attention to
lifestyle is a major contributor to health and well being.
The infant mortality rate in the United States, one of the most important measures of a nation's health, is among the highest of the industrialized countries, and improvement has slowed during the 1980s.
In 1985, over ten babies of each 1000 died before their first birthday,
putting the U.S. in seventeenth place. If the U.S. matched the Japanese
rate. 19,000 of the more than 4O,(XX}who die each year would live. It
is widely understood that comprehensive prenatal care not only results
in healthier mothers and babies and diminishes prenatal deaths but is
also cost-effective. reducing the need for expensive hospitalization of
sick babies. In spite of that, only twenty-six states have expanded
Medicaid programs to cover all poor pregnant women. as Congress
authorized in 1986. An investment in comprehensive maternity care
would result in significant savings of dollars now expended for neonatal
intensive care "graduation" of low birthweight babies, an average extra
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cost of possibly $30,<XX>
for each such baby. Congress is now considering
legislation to make Medicaid eligibility mandatory for pregnant women
and infants below the federal poverty level.
The environment in which we live and work significantly affects our
health. Healthy home and work environments make important contributions to health. Acid rain, toxic agents, occupational health, injury control, dental health, and infectious diseases, to name a few, demonstrate
the impact of environment on health. Economically deprived persons
are less likely to engage in accident prevention, to seek action against
poor or dangerous working conditions, or to have preventive health or
dental work done. Clearly, the church's concern for the poor must address these issues for the most vulnerable of our population in a special
way as it seeks a healthy ecological environment for all. We have witnessed some of the direct health effects of the use of nuclear power for arms
and energy, though we do not yet fully comprehend the psychological
effect of living in the shadow of nuclear annihilation. In addition, the
nuclear industry has saddled the nation with the disposal of nuclear
wastes, the detrimental health dimensions of which may be decades in
being satisfactorily resolved. These we have passed on to generations
yet unborn. It is trite but true that the threat of nuclear war is the leading
health risk for our nation and world.

The Church's Perspectiveand 1bsk
Health has many dimensions: anatomical, physical, spiritual, and
mental. An effective addressto human health needs requires a comprehensive, whole-person approach to health and health services.
Pneuma, psyche, and soma, spirit-mind-body, are interconnected in
complex ways.1b ignorethe spiritual or mental dimensionsof a person
while addressingphysical injury or illness is as scientifically irresponsible as it is religiously irresponsible to treat spiritual needsand ignore
the physical and mental dimensions of the human body.
The understanding and definition of health and health care should
be largely derived from this holistic perspectiverather than a purely
medical one. Health, it can be argued, is the ability to respond effectively to a wide variety of challengesto live up to potential and promise. Illness can be understood as the inability to respond with
adaptability to life's challengesor assaults on well-being and balance.
Our practice has been to seeksolutions in the "medical model:' which
contains both positive and negativedimensions. The tendencyto treat
symptoms of ill health and ignore fundamental causessuchas lifestyle,
stress,and environment,thus raisesexpectationsfor "cure" to unrealistic
levels. In contrast, certain problems suchas chemical dependency,once
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important issues.The work and experienceof the Health Costs/Policies
ThskForcewith the PresbyteryPartnersdemonstratesthe desire,the competence,and the readinessof our connectional systemto addressthese
significant health issues.
Becauseof its unique position and expertisein the church, the Board
of Pensions should seriously explore the cost-benefit parameters of
becoming a manager of health and medical resources.A purely "insurance"approach, reimbursingvarious medical systemsfor the delivery
of servicesaimed primarily at cure or custodial care,is not, in the estimation of the Thsk Force on Health Costs/Policies, the most prudent
stewardshipof the benefitsresourcesof the PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.).
Researchand judgment stronglyindicatethe wisdom of engagingvarious
health systemsin promoting a preventive model of health promotion
and servicesand containing the costs of quality curative care when it
is needed.Presbyterieswith whom the task force worked haveindicated
a willingness to explorethe potential of this approach with the board,
and the same interest was expressedin the Montreat Consultation of
Health Professionalsand Pastors.The new data resourcesnow utilized
by the board make possible the necessaryanalysesrelated to costs and
benefits of such a health managementapproach, which is consistent
with generaltrends acrossthe nation in both private and public health
systems.
Work environment is also related to health and health costs in the
church as well as in the society. Thought and planning should be given
to reducing stressfactors and promoting health on the work site. The
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) should demonstrateexemplary attention
to the well-being of those who labor in our own vineyardsand be a clear
and compelling example for others. Current data and experienceprovide responsible demonstration of the value of work-site health promotion.
The Health Risk Appraisal (HRA), developed by the Centers for
DiseaseControl and others,providesan important health educationtool.
Currently cosponsoredby the Carter Center at Emory University and
twenty major health organizationsand a network of health departments
across the nation, this resourcehas been tested by the ThskForce on
Health Costs/Policies in a number of presbyteries,at the 1987General
Assembly, and, in a revised and updated form, at the 200th General
Assembly (1988). This significant educational and health promotion
resourceshould be utilized by the Board of Pensionsand Church Vocations Unit to serveas both a health data baseand a resourcefor health
promotion in the denomination in cooperation with the middle governing bodies.
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The HRA itself stimulates personal responsibility for health and
modification of potentially risky lifestyle patterns. Long-range,preventable health risks can be identified and preventive and intervention
strategiesdevelopedto reducethem. Amelioration of long-range health
risks reduceslong-range costs for medical expenditures.Preventionis
far more cost-effective than curative efforts.
The contemporary challengeto the PresbyterianChurch in regard to
health, then, is to affirm and servethe values of justice, compassion,
and service at the heart of our Reformed biblical faith. The role of the
church is to be a center of responsibility and motivation for the promotion of health, an advocate for compassionatejustice in health in the
political economy,and a model which leadsby example.Our theological
and biblical roots provide ample motivation and direction for such being and advocacy.

Biblical and TheologicalReflections
Health and healing were central in the work of Jesusand the early
church. The Gospelof Mark earlyand amply demonstratesJesus'powerful concern for the total well-beingof those he encountered.Lepersand
"mad men:' outcastsand Samaritans,womenand childrenwererestored
to health and effective life. The same Greek word, sodzo, is translated
as "to save:'"to heal:' and "to make whol~' Jesus'effect on those he
touched has beendescribed by Lutheran theologian, Krister Stendahl,
as a "pushing back the frontier of all destructiveand distorting forces:'
a "mending of creation:' The calling of the twelvedisciples(Mark 6:7f1),
the expectations of healing powers from Peter and John (Acts 3:1f1),
Paul's list of gifts (I Corinthians 12),and the letter of James(5:13f1)~
all show the central role which healing held in the early church.
In both pastoral and prophetic action, the church is called to be an
instrument of God's creative,redemptiveactivity intendedto bring health
and wholenessto all. As a prophetic community, the church is required
by God to press for a just society where all have accessto life-giving
resourcesand, whenill, areprovided the carerequiredto return, as much
as is possible,to their homes,work, and communities.A focus on health,
cleanliness, and well-being is evident in both the Holiness Code of
Leviticus and Jesus' miracles of restoration to health and wholeness.
The healing miracles often included an act of washing. Thus, baptism
symbolizesnot only the presenceof God's spirit but cleanlinessand purity; a ritual washing awayand restoration in readinessfor readmission
to the community of faith and family. It is a sign of God's mercy,compassion, and inbreaking spirit, a model of abundant life made possible
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through the generousgrace and mercy of the Creator of life-a promise of health to be realized in the midst of a healthy, caring, and healing community.
Jesus,who came in the flesh giving significanceto flesh, announced:
". ..I have come that you might have life and that you might have it
abundantly" (John 10:10b).It is clear that his understanding of God's
purposeis to provide completenessfor those whoselives are incomplete.
So God's creativeand savingactivity come together in JesusChrist. In
Jesus,life is seenas complete, whole. Brokennessmay exist. However,
the healing of that which is broken, the restoration to life in fullness,
is clearly a part of what it means "to be in Christ:'
The miraclesof Jesuswerenot only signsof the rule of God in human
affairs but also a demonstration of God's concern for the wholeness
in personsand the communities in which they live. Christ's insistentconcern grows out of the Old Testamentconcept of shalom, which means
fullness and a healthy balance in body, mind, spirit, and community.
His promiseis demonstratedin both word and deed.Thereis overwhelming scriptural evidencethat God in Christ was-is concerned with the
saving of life in time and in flesh, as well as life beyond time and flesh.
The biblical emphasison creation and covenant,the healing ministries
of Jesusand the activity of the early church, continue to call us to seek
health and to care for the sick. We are called to be concerned about
the health of others and to be certain that the society provides in the
best way possibleaccessto resourceswhich provide and promote health
and restoration to wholeness.
Jesuswas nourished on the JewishScriptures which are centeredon
the covenant relationship between Israel and Yahweh. That covenant
had two parts: "I will be your God and you shall be my people" (Exodus 19:4-5).God, in unmerited goodness,hesed,savedpeople from
bondage and chose them to be God's particular people. Through a
faithful love, expressedin the quality of their lives, they were to keep
their part of the covenant.The responsibility of a faithful covenantpe0ple is the command: ". ..You shall love your neighbor as yourselr'
(Leviticus 19:18b).Jesusbrought this passagetogether with the Shema
(Deuteronomy 6:4-5) in the two great commandments (Matthew
22:37-40).In both the old and new covenants,concernfor the well-being,
protection and enhancementof the lives of other personsare ways in
which one servesGod. Of the promised Messiah,". ..he will neither
waver,nor be crushed until true justice is establishedon earth" (Isaiah
42:4). To Israel, "God hastold you what is good; what is it Yahwehasks?
...to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God"
(Micah 6:8).
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A strong concern for justice permeatesour tradition. Justiceand love
take human and historical form in caring for the sick, the hungry, the
imprisoned. As Matthew 25 states,this imperativepartnershipwith God
is a definitive mark of the community of faith. "Inasmuch as you did
it to the least of these. ..you did it to m~' God's justice liberates from
captivity, from bondage-from all kinds of crippling restraints upon
wholeness. God's love frees humankind to use their gifts creatively.
CharlesSw~ey, writing in the Journal for Preachersin Lent 1986,notes:
"It is not possible to serveGod without also serving those proximate
human causes-political, economic and cultural-over which God is
sovereign~'Thus, it is natural to look to the instrumentality of public
government in addressingpublic need.
In the Institutes of John Calvin, the description of the tasks and
burdens of civil governmentis instructive:
...to
think of doing away (with civil government)is outrageousbarbarity. Its
function among men is no lessthan that of bread, water, sun and air; indeed, its
place of honor is far more excellent. ...[Here he lists the duties of government
to assurethat citizens breath~ eat, drink and are kept warm, providing for living
together,but also liststhe protection of religion, the keepingof public peace,security
of property and businessintercours~ that "humanity be maintained among men"]

Calvin is principally concerned for secureand ordered liberty as opposed to tyranny and anarchy.He looks to both Thble~of the Law of
Moses.
As far asthe Second'Iable is concerned,Jeremiahadmonisheskings to "do justice
and righteousness:'to "deliverhim who has beenoppressedby force from the hand
of the oppresso~' not to "grieve or wrong the alien, the widow, and the fatherless"
or "shed innocent blood" (Jeremiah 22:3 cf Vg.). The exhortation which we read
in Psalm 82 has the samepurpose: that they should "give justice to the poor and
needy,rescuethe destitute and needy,and deliver the poor and needy from the
hand of the oppresso~' (psalm 82:3-4).
...Justice, indeed,is to receiveinto safekeeping,to embrace,to protect,vindicate,
and free. ...

In the Reformed tradition, therefore, we have a strong inheritance in
teaching and example of responseto God by service in the common
life. The civil state is to serve the cause of justice and Presbyterians,
we believe, must both assistand prod the state to exerciseits calling.
The promotion of health and the relief of suffering are fundamental
aspects then of the calling of the state as well as of the church.
Our biblical faith, however,does not hold that human life will not
contain suffering or that pain and illness will not come. We know that
these and death finally overtake us all. There are limits on life's duration, on our ability to know; we experienceemotional pain and physical
suffering or trauma. And there are limits on our ability to bring health,
to heal sickness,stop suffering, or maintain life. We acknowledgeboth
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the possibilities and limits to our health and our life. In spite of modern
technology and our necessaryattempts to cope with suffering and illness,a point arrives after which continued intervention representsnot
so much a commitment to health as a refusal to acknowledge the
finiteness of human existence.Both life and death are set within the
structure of a good creation and a loving God. When everyreasonable
attempt has beenmade to rescue,to heal, to restoreto usefulnessand
meaning, we must then look differently at the responsibilities to "do
no harm" or protect in the midst of enormously stressful situation.~.
When life-support systemsare removed, after reasonableand responsible attempts to savehave run their course, allowing death to complete
its course,we must not confuse that acknowledgmentof death with the
taking of life. We must be clear about the difference between killing
and allowing to die. In our faith understanding, when the capacity for
human relationship is irretrievably lost, death has occurred regardless
of what biological function can be sustained. In medical terms, that
means when brain function ceases and when a flat electroencephalogramoccurs, cardiovascular activity ceasesor other tests of
responsiveness
have beenconductedand found to be negative.It is then
that we recognizethat death is in the midst of life, evenas wecelebrate
the life that overpowersdeath.
A strongtheme coursingthrough the Scriptureis one of an intelligent,
committed and compassionatestewardshipof life as we live, move,and
do what needsto be done in history. Both Jewishand Christian Scriptures reflect the covenant partnership of humankind with God in the
stewardshipof creation and community. The earth is the Lord's and
the communities in it. Human life is made in God's image and given
value, dignity, and integrity in its full and free expressionin healthfuJ
community. In the personand work of Christ, the life of God is given
that all may havethesepromises of life. God is servedby servingothers
with our own gifts. Such use of life and its gifts is not easy.The difficulty of the wealthy and the privileged in comprehendingthe suffering of others is told often in Scripture. The rich man's ability to "enter
the kingdom of heaven" is compared to the impossibility of a camel
going through the eye of a needle(Matthew 19:24).Those, today, with
rich health resourcesalwaysavailable often do not comprehendthe condition of th~ without accessto evenbasiccare.Stewardshiparisesfrom
the senseof compassionfor another, from the ability to suffer with one's
neighbor.
The responsibility for stewardshipboth of one's own health and the
health of the community comes through clearly in Hebrew tradition.
Our own stewardshipis not only fulfilled through the giving of time,
money,and talent. It inwlves a stewardshipas well of our personalhealth
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and the health of our corpomteliv~ and institutions. We havea religious
duty to give attention to the health and wholenessof societal institutions where we have the ability to influence them.
God is sovereignoverall of life. God in humanlife is liberating, releasing men and women from all that diminishes or limits life whether this
be political, social, environmentalinjustices,racial prejudice,sexualbias,
or absenceof health care. With Jesus,the church begins where there
is need, seekingto expr~s and work out this libemting faith in both
word and action. The PresbyterianChurch (U.s.A.) must be, therefore,
both a pastoral and prophetic community, exhibiting health in its own
life and seekingit for others. We are to be good stewardsof creation.
including our physical bodies. true to the gospel which libemtes from
bondage. We must insure, in the name of God's justice and the glace
of Christ, that this nation provid~ for all a full accessto health care
and communities which promote health and healing.

Commitmentand Challenge
Health and healing are central dimensions of the faith we profess.
We must reclaim the power and promise of God's gifts of wholeness
for our life and work in fresh ways in the face of the current crisis in
health status and health care in our nation. Our understanding of
ourselvesand God is mirrored by the way we do or do not seekhealth
and wholenessfor ourselves,our communities,and the world Our values
as a community of faith and a civil community are reflected in the
choices we make about how the health of our society, and its people
will be protected and maintained. The challengeis evidentand urgent:
As individuals, too many take neither care nor responsibility for their
own health; as a society, we give far too little attention to prevention
and public health and tolerate a systemof curative medicine that uses
vast resourcesbut results in severelyunjust accessto and availability
of care.
Becauseit is the body of Christ, the church is called to be a community of health and healing at every leveland at everylocation, seeking to manifest, sustain, and protect health in its fullness in its own life
and within the wider human community. The church refuses to
spiritualize or disembodythe gospel, or to isolate its effect to "sacred"
space.The church models health in its own life, insuring equity in personnel policies for all employees, creating a wholesome spiritual,
liturgical, programmatic, and relational environment for people of all
kinds and conditions. The church proclaims and servesthe purposes
of the sovereignhealth-giVingGod, resistingand reformingall that makes
for injustice and thwarts healthy life within a just and healthy social
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and natural environment. The churchjoins with others in direct service
of the health and justice needsof personsaround the world, particularly
the poor and oppressed,and vigorously advocatesand supports the
public policies and programs that mark a just and healthy commOn
order.
The recommendationsthat follow are intended to give effect to the
theological affirmations and biblical valuesvoiced in this statementand
to provide guidanceand direction for their immediate and ongoing implementationin a coordinated manner throughout the church. They call
Presbyteriansto a new e!Cercise
of concern, compassion,and justice in
their own lives, in the church, and in the society toward health and
wholenessfor all. In responseto the gracious God whose gift and purpose is wholeness, let us be about the task.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I. BasicAffirmations
Desiring to give effective expressionto the basic values of compassion, caring love, community wholenessand well-being,and justice that
we hold to be fundamental in understandingand addressingthe health
issuesand crises that confront the church and the nation, the 200th
GeneralAssembly (1988)of the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A) therefore:
A. Adopts the following Statement of AffIrmations to guide the
understandingand responseof the agencies,governingbodies,and people of the church.

A Statementof Affirmations
The Fundamental Importance of Health. Good health-physical,
mental, and spiritual-is both a God-given gift and a social good of
special moral importance; one that derives its importance from our
biblical and theological heritageand from its effect on the opportunities
available to members of society. Good health is a basic need and an
essential purpose of human and societal development.
Health Has Many Determinants. Health is determined by what we
are born with, how we are nurtured, living conditions, income, education, how welead our lives, the natural and social environment, access
to medical care, our spiritual and psychological state, and our
relationships in the communities where we live.
Personal Responsibility for Health. Each person has a moral
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obligation-a private and public duty-to value and care for his or her
own health and the health of the community. Weare stewardsof God's
creation. For most of us, there is ample room to adopt more healthful
lifestyles.
Societal Responsibilityfor Health. Societyand its constituentpublic,
private, and voluntary organizationshavea duty-a moral obligationto promote a healthful environment and to assurethe availability of
health-giving resourcesto all people. Free markets alone cannot provide for the adequate supply and equitable distribution of these
resources.Society'sinstitutions must alwaysstrive for the bestachievable
standardsand the most effectiveperformance of the healthcaresystem.
Preventive Care. The indispensable foundation on which both individual and societal responsibility for health restsis a consistentmajor focus on health promotion and maintenanceand on preventivecare
services, such as pre-natal care, diseasecontrol, early detection and
diagnosis, mental health services, sex education, and suicide and
substance-abusecounseling.
SafeguardsAgainst Unhealthy Working and Living Environments.
A community's healthfulness is seriously influenced by the quality of
the natural environment and by the interdependentflows of food and
materials,energy,and wasteproducts betweenhuman beingsand nature.
Healthy working and living environmentsare essentialto individual and
collective health. Clean air, pure water, effective sanitation, nutritious
diet, adequatehousing, and a safe and nontoxic workplace and living
spaceare all essentialto health.
Equal Accessto Appropriate and NecessaryCare. Every personmust
have affordable, quality health services.Accessshould not be limited
by income,ethnicity, or geography.It is the proper function of all groups
of society including government in their concern for justice to ensure
equal accessto health services.
ResponsibleLimits. The worship of physical perfection, no lessthan
of worldly ~th,
is idolatry. Mortality is an inevitablepart of our creation and is the constant backdrop to our efforts to postpone death and
overcomedisease.A societyis justified in placing limits beyond basics
on its healthcareexpenditures,balancingthem againstother needssuch
ashousing, education, employment, and the elimination of poverty.No
principle of justice entitles a patient to every conceivable form of
beneficial treatment.
While concernsfor the costsof healthcareare appropriate,theseconcerns must continually be balanced against the objectives of accessto
adequate,quality care for all. The sacrifice of accessand quality at the
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shrine of cost containment is too high a price to pay and should not
be tolerated.
SustainableResourceSupplies. Becausegood health is a social good
of special moral importance, extra care must be taken to preserveand
sustain essential sources of strength in the network of health-giving
resources,professions,and institutions. Theseresourcesinclude among
others: health occupation education and training, biomedical research,
and inner city and rural hospitals. Society needsto devisenew waysto
sustainthe developmentof necessaryresourcesand to assurethat these
resourcesare used effectively to achieve our full healthful potential.
Health caresystemsand medical care delivery require good management and stewardshippractices. As disciples and stewards,we are called upon to useour technologicaland human careskills to provide health
for all the peoples of this nation and to do our share in the remainder
of the world. Health, healing, and good medical care are a measureof
our level of civilization as a nation. For the church, theseconcernsare
absolutely fundamental to our mission. They are a measureof our
faithfulness to the central mandate of the gospel: enabling the divine
Word to dwell among us, expressinga faith that makes us whole.
Reform for the Sake of Justice. The church's concern for justice,
broadly shared, compels us to encouragenew financing and delivery
systemsthat better meet the needsof all people. Market strategiesthat
serveonly those able to pay are not acceptable.Health ultimately is the
product of justice; and justice must be the objective of all attempts to
reform the health care system in the United States. The current
maldistribution of health services must and can be rectified.
B. Reaffirms the continuing relevanceand authority of the following
policy statementson health adopted by previous General Assemblies
and urges attention to their principles and recommendationsalong with
the statementon Values,Choices,and Health Care of the 200th General
Assembly (1988):
-The Relation of Christian Faith to Health-mnd
UPCUSA
General Assembly (1960);
-Towarda National Policy for the Organization and Delivery of
Health Services-183rd UPCUSA General Assembly (1971);
-Health Care: Perspectiveson the Church's Responsibility-116th
PCUS General Assembly (1976);
-The Provisionof Health Care:Obedienceto Divine Purpose-195th
PC(USA) General Assembly (1983).
C. Urges the agenciesof the GeneralAssemblyand the intermediate
governingbodies to give particular attention to three recentreports of
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Presbyterianagenciesas planning for health ministries continues in the
reunited church:
-Health Ministries and the Church-Program Agency.UPCUSA.
1978;
-New Directions in Health Ministries-Division of International
Mission and Medical BenevolenceFoundation, PCUS, 1983.
-Report of the Health Ministries Evaluation ThaIn-Program Agency, 1986.

II. PersonalResponsibility
Believing that each of us has beencreated and named by God and
set in community, and that as followers of Christ we should accept
responsibility for the stewardshipof our own health and for the health
of all, the 200th General Assembly (1988), therefore:
A. Urges eachindividual Presbyterianto examinehis or her lifestyle
and make modifications and choicesin daily living which decreasethe
known ri~ks of stress,illness, and premature death (suchasreasonable
work schedule"moderateor no use of alcohol, no tobacco, proper nutrition, ,regular exercise"use of seat belts, and attention to spiritual
development).
B. Calls upon Presbyterianswho may require the services of the
medical care systemto be questioning and prudent users of resources,
accepting responsibility to explore with health care providers the need
for and cost and benefit of proposedtestsand proceduresand their impact on health.
C. EncouragesPresbyteriansto claim responsibility for their choice
to acceptor refusemedical treatment, affirming the right to direct one's
physician to withhold medical treatment.
D. EncourageseveryPresbyterianto seekwaysto minister to and empower others within the congregation to attain better health and
wholeness;and particularly encouragesPresbyterianhealthprofessionals
to explore waysto assistthe congregationand its membersto take informed responsibility for health, to develop programs of health
promotion and prevention,and to becomeinformed consumersof health
services.
E. Calls upon all Presbyterians,asresponsiblecitizens,to work toward
elimination of environmental health risks and the enactmentof public
policies which guarantee full and equitable participation of all in services that promote health and provide adequatemedical care.
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F. Urges individual Presbyteriansto pray regularly for health and
wholenessembodied in the shalom of a world free from injustice, greed
and the threat of nuclear annihilation.

III. CorporateChurchResponsibility
Believingthat concernfor health and healing should be centraldimensions of the life and witness of the church and affinning the unique
role the churchshould play in the health of societyand in societiesseeking health, the 200th GeneralAssembly (1988)challengesthe congregations, governingbodies,and agenciesof the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.)
to becomevigorous and consciouspromoters of health in all its aspects
in the life of the church, active advocatesand agentsof health in social
order, and responsiblestewardsof both health and health resources;and
to those ends:
A. Urges Sessionsand Congregations to:
I. Claim their role as communities of health and healing by:
a. Establishing appropriate structuresand processesto plan and
implement an ongoing and coordinated approachto health in the life,
program, worship, and witness of the congregation.
b. Providing appropriate health promotion programs, special
liturgies, liturgical resources,and faith and health exploration groups;
c. Encouragingmembersto becomefaithful stewardsof their own
health and, when necessary,lovingly confront them with their failure
to do so;
d. Employing health professionals as agents of congregational
mission, such as parish nurses or ministers of congregational health;
e. Establishing and nurturing organized programs of peer support which assistpersons committed to reducing health risks (such as
smoking cessation classes,nutrition and fitness programs, spiritual
growth groups, and communal meals);
f. Establishingand nurturing organizedprograms of counseling
and support for fami1iesand individuals facing hospitalization or longterm institutional care or coping with serious mental illness and other
long-term disabling conditions;
g. Caring for the dying and their families through the establishment of hospicesand other congregationalministries of counselingand
support.
2. Utilize confidential health education and assessment
tools, such
as a Health Risk Assessment,to inform members of their own health
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risks, to encouragemembersto lower risks and consequenthealth care
costs,and to assistsessionsand diaconatesin de\'elopingcongregational
programming and ministries to the community.
3. Educateall membersabout the responsibilityof individual Christians and of church bodies in health promotion and health care, with
particular attention to:
a. Identification and reduction of health risks as an act of Christian stewardship;

b. Ethical dilemmas facing families and professionalsin modem
medical care;
c. The variety of health delivery systemsin which Christians participate as providers and consumers; and
d. Prudent use of the health care system,including limitations
of health care costs.
4. Affirm the work of health professionalsas a part of the mission
and witness of the congregation by:
a. Encouraging congregationalmemberswho are health professionals to understand their professions as Christian vocations and to
structure their practices and inter-professional relationships as an expression of Christian discipleship;
b. Providing opportunities for individual health professionalsto
use their expertise and share their gifts with the congregation and
through congregational programs and mission projects;
c. Supporting and encouraging health professionals in career,
term or supplementarypractice in the public health sector,church mission programs,and othervoluntary, nonprofit health delivery programs
serving in areas and among people of great need;
d. Supporting personal, institutional, and public policy efforts
to decreasethe gaps in income, respect,freedom to practice, and opportunities for servicebetweenphysiciansand other healthprofessionals.
5. Evaluatecongregationalstructures,policiesand practicesfor their
impact on the physical, spiritual, and emotional health of individual
membersand employees,including the relationship of these factors to
stressand addictive lifestyles.
6. Establish clearly defined personnel policies which include
employeeassistanceprogramsand health and pensionsbenefitsthrough
the Presbyterian PensionPlan or at a level commensuratewith it, for
all regular full-time and part-time employees.
7. Focus particular attention on the medical, social, pastoral, and
spiritual challengespresentedby epidemic and (or) severelydisabling
illnesses,suchas AIDS, Alzheimer's, serious or chronic mental illness,
etc.
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8. Organizefor effectiveadvocacyand participation in public policy
formation and implementation efforts which affect the health of surrounding communities, such as the establishment of smoke-freeenvironments, the regulation of advertising of health-threatening
substances,accessto health care for poor persons,Medicaid standards,
sex education programs, etc., and in national legislative proposals for
improvement and reform of the health promotion and health care efforts of the United States.
B. Urges Middle Governing Bodies to:
1. Establish health ministry coordinating groups to support and
encouragecongregationsas they pursue the recommendationsabove,
to develop and implement a coordinated approach to the governing
body's ministry and mission in health and to provide linkage with the
health ministries and coordinatinggroups of the other governingbodies
and to the Health Ministries Coordinating Group at GeneralAssembly
Council level.
2. Utilize confidential health educationand assessment
tools (e.g.,
Health Risk Assessments)to encourage lower health risk behaviors,
develop health promotion programs, and reduce medical expenses.
3. Cooperate with the Board of Pensionsand Church Vocations
Ministry Unit in any efforts to gatherdata on the health statusand health
risk assessmentof church employeescoveredby the PresbyterianPension Plan and in the implementation of any programs of education,
health promotion, or lifestyle modification that may result in the attempt to improve the health of ch~h employeesand reducehealth care
costs for the church.
4. Evaluate governing body structures, policies, and practices for
their impact on the physical, spiritual, and emotional health of participants and employees,including the relationship of these practices
to stressand addictive lifestyles.
5. Urge units and committeeswhich sponsorhealth educationevents
and offer health assessment
instruments to sharelearningsand findings
with others.
6. Sponsoreducational and training eventsand seminarson health
issuesand programs in mission rallies and leadershipschoolsand, particularly, plan and conduct consultations involving a variety of health
professionalsand their pastors, using the model developedby the Thsk
Force on Health Cests/Policies.
7. Participate, in collaboration with other governing bodies and
ecumenicalagencies,in the prophetic witnessand action of the church,
seeking the reduction of environmental health risks, increasedattention to health promotion and prevention programs, guaranteedaccess
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of the poor and dispossessed
to quality health care,and legislation that
guaranteesa national health policy and health care systemcompatible
with the values and principles adopted by the General Assembly.
8. Establish personnelpolicies which provide equitable benefits,
including employeeassistanceprogramsand healthand pensionbenefits
for all regular full-time and part-time employees, through the
Presbyterian Pension Plan or commensuratewith its provisions.
C. Recognizing that a comprehensive approach to health in the life
and mission of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) will involve the efforts

of many of the units and committees of the GeneralAssembly,as well
as the commitment of congregationsand middle governingbodies, the
200th General Assembly (1988):
1. Urgesthe Units on Church Vocations,Education and Congregational Nurture, Global Mission, Social Justice and Peacemaking,and
Theology and Worship to develop educational and programmatic
resourcesto assist the people, congregations, and middle governing
bodies of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to explore the issuesand
undertakethe mission responsibilitiesoutlined in this report. Particular
attention should be given to congregationsas centers of health and
wellness;to spiritual de\'elopmentand health, to the integrationof health
and healing into liturgy and worship, to responsibility for employees,
and to participation in the shapingof local and national healthpolicies
and institutions to insure accessby all to a healthy environment and
quality health care within affordable social costs.
2. Requeststhe Social Justice and PeacemakingMinistry Unit to
consider developingliving will and other model directivesto physicians
concerning the right to withhold medical treatment.
3. Requeststhe Social Justice and PeacemakingUnit through its
Washington Office to advocate for public policies based on the principles adopted in this report and the policies adopted by the 1971and
1976 General Assemblies, and to consider including an emphasis on
healthand wholenessthemesand on healthministriesin the Presbyterian
Peacemaking Program. This might include not only involvement in
health promotion and health care mission at home and abroad as a
means of shalom but also a recognition that the threat of nuclear war
is the ultimate global public health problem, diverting resourcesthat
could bring a fuller life to people and polluting the environment with
dangerous radioactive products.
4. Urges the Committee on Social Witness Policy, in cooperation
with the Social Justice and PeacemakingUnit and its WashingtonOffice, to monitor studiesand proposedpoliciesand legislationconcerning
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the health statusand healthcareneedsof the nation and preparerecommendations for additional policy responseas needed.
5. Requeststhe Church Vocations Unit to develop models and
materials for worksite health promotion, and health risk intervention
programs for church employeesin the agencies,governingbodies, and
institutions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A), working in cooperation with other units and drawing on information concerning health
careutilization and health risk factorssuppliedby the Board of Pensions.
6. Requeststhe Board of Pensionsto:
a. Studyand developappropriatepoliciesand procedures,in consultation with pilot presbyteries,regardingthe use of managed health
care deliverysystems(e.g.,Health MaintenanceOrganizations(HMOs),
PreferredProvider Organizations(PPOs)and other prevention-oriented
prepaid plans) for the Benefits Plan memberswho wish to participate
in suchalternatives.The results of the study with any recommendations
for appropriate changes should be reported to the 2O3rd General
Assembly (1991).
b. Analyze and report, on an annual basis, using the statistical
capabilities of the board, the top ten health care utilization cost areas
for Plan members.The report is to be addressedto the Church Vocations Unit and the Health Ministries Coordinating Group for the
development of educational and health promotion programs.
c. Evaluate the use and feasibility of various Health Risk Appraisals and implement, if appropriate, the use of HRA with pension
plan membersto gather data on risk factors that effect health and illness, which could be used to developeducational and health promotion programsas noted above,in consultation and with the cooperation
of presbyteries.
d. Continue to provide, in consultation with the Church Vocations Unit, a Retirement Planning Program which includes, but is not
limited to, housing, healthcare,health promotion, entitlementprograms,
and retirement financial planning.
7. Urgesthe Global Mission Unit to assistthe PresbyterianChurch
(U.S.A.)to recognizeand respondto the interconnectionsbetweenhealth
statusand health issuesin the rest of the world and in the United States,
and to continue and expand efforts to link the people, congregations,
and governingbodies of the church in the health and healing mission
of the gospel around the world, both through financial support and
through direct involvement.
8. Urgesthe Committee on Theological Education to explore with
the theological schools the possibility of establishing one or more
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"seminary-or university-basedCenter(s)for Religionand Hea1th~'These
would be centers of study and research,arenas for dialogue between
theologians and health practitioners around ethical issuesof medical
research,technology, and practice, and locations of events,seminars,
continuing education, and encounter for the people and pastors of the
church and community.
9. Encouragesthe collegesand seminariesrelatedto the Presbyterian
Church (U.s.A.) to engagein worksite health promotion, sponsor student researchand reflection on health issuesa,ndhealth miriistries, and
developfield educationopportunities in health caresettings,involve the
health professionals in the church in college and seminary programs,
and emphasizethe Christian understandingof health as wholenessand
the church's call to personal and social responsibility for health in the
life and curriculum of the school.
10.Requeststhe Committeeson Theological Educationand Higher
Educationto explorewith the seminariesand collegesrespectivelymeans
by which the institutions may communicateand interact with eachother
on a continuing basis in consideringthe issuesaboveand others related
to health and healing.
II. Requeststhe Committee on Mission ResponsibilityThrough Investment(MRfI) of the Social Justiceand PeacemakingMinistry Unit
to researchthe PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.)'s investmentsin for-profit
health care corporations to ascertaintheir policies and practicesin relationship to equal accessto health careservicesfor all regardlessof their
ability to pay and to take appropriate action to promote General
Assembly policy with these corporations, based on its findings.
12. Instructs the Stated Clerk of the General Assembly to insure
implementation of the 199thGeneralAssembly (1987)Policy Statement
on the Use of Tobacco in the planning for meetings of the General
Assembly. This policy prohibits the use of tobacco products in the
assemblyhall, committee rooms, and eating place and limits the use
of tobacco to designatedareas.
13. Instructs the Office of the General Assembly, the General
AssemblyCouncil, and all the GeneralAssemblyunits and committees
related to it to implement the policy of the 199th General Assembly
(1987)on the use of tobacco products in all their meetingsand in the
meetingsof committeesor task forcesthey maysponsor.Suchimplementation shall include smoke-freeworksite regulation as implied in the
policy statement.
14. Requeststhe Office of the General Assembly, the General
AssemblyCouncil, and all the GeneralAssemblyunits and committees
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related to it to implement the policy of the 198th General Assembly
(1986) on the Social and Health Effects of Alcohol Use and Abuse.
Research demonstrates the serious threat to health, safety, and the quality
of life in our nation related to alcohol-related problems. Total health
and social costs are immense, and the attendant health services required
are significant.
D. Because "certain functions impact the entire work of the Council
and require regular and relatively permanent contact, collaboration and
coordination with several other functions in order to provide information, advocacy and perspective," the Structural Design for Mission
authorizes the General Assembly Council to "insure appropriate
mechanisms, in consultation with the units involved, to provide interaction:' Concern for health and health ministries is clearly such a function, therefore, the General Assembly Council is requested to coordinate
health ministries among its various units and enable them to interact
with, support, and respond to the staff and health ministries councils
of presbyteries and synods.
1. In coordinating health ministries, at least three presbyteries should
be invited to meet in consultation from time to time with representatives
of the appropriate ministry units.
a. Th-o units, Global Mission and Social Justice and Peacemaking,
have defined functions and staffing in health ministries and each envisions coordination with other units and governing bodies as part of the
task. The General Assembly Council need not, therefore, consider the
need to secure and assign additional staff to insure the effective discharge
of this linkage responsibility.
2. In coordinating health ministries, the General Assembly suggests
the following functions be considered:
a. Provide an arena for exchange of information, development of
direction, and coordination of effort on health concerns and health
ministry issues among the units and committees of the General Assembly
Council in interaction with presbytery partners.
b. Provide a point of sponsorship for programs or events that need
to be holistic or multi-unit in identity, such as consultations for lay health
professionals, clergy and chaplains, and others in health-related business
or academic settings; a "Health and Wholeness Newsletter"; or periodic
curriculum reviews involving education and health professionals.
c. Facilitate assistance and cooperation among units and committees of the General Assembly Council as they pursue their individual
responsibilities (i.e., identifying writers for curriculum, furnishing
overseas perspective in preparation of social policy recommendations,
etc.).
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d. Developa mechanismto reviewand evaluatethe responseof the
church to the policy and recommendationsadopted in this report and
to prepare or coordinate preparation of a report on such responseto
the 203rd General Assembly (1991).

IV. SocietalResponsibility
Life in community requires a just order, and collective institutions
of governmentare important to the well-beingof society.Like all human
creation, however,they can act sinfully. ReformedChristians, therefore,
hold governmentsaccountable for their actions and engagein the task
of civil reform that promise better results.
A. Affirming that medical care is only one of severaldeterminants
of health, which is also affected by genetic endowment, income, nurture, and education, how we lead our lives, and the quality of our
physical and social environment, the 200th General Assembly (1988)
recommends that local, state, and national governments:
1. Strengthenlegislation and increaseprogrammatic commitment
to environmentalprotectionand to work-siteand agricultural safeguards
(e.g., OSHA, EPA, NRC, FDA, etc.).
Z. Expand and accelerateprograms of health education, wellness
promotion, and preventivemedicine in both public and private sectors.
3. Developpoliciesand programsto assureaccessto adequatenutrition for everyindividual, based on scientifically establishednutritional
standards.
4. Strengthenand implement policies in other areas(e.g.,housing,
employment, education, transportation, income distribution) that will
contribute to a more healthful living environment for all.
5. Implement programs that will encourageand assistindividuals
to take fuller responsibility for their own health, suchas sexeducation,
nutrition planning, lifestyle modification, stressmanagement,etc. In
suchapproaches,it is important to avoidthe error of blaming individuals
for health problems that are properly attributable to society at large.
B. Believing that policies in both the public and private sectorsshould
affIrm the central importance of health and should be comprehensive
in design and implementation, assuring that no one is denied access
to basic health care by reason of income, age, disability, ethnicity, or
geography,the 200th General Assembly (1988)reaffirms the call of the
183rd General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church (1971)for
"a national policy leading to a comprehensivesystem of health care
which shall be accountableto the generalpublic, make all servicesand
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benefits to all persons in the United States, and be administered" by
an agency with power to enforce standards of quality care (Minutes,
UPCUSA, 1971,Part I, pp. 586-587); and to that end, the General
Assembly recommendsthat:
1. Every effort be made to establishreasonableand effective controls of costin sucha systemwithout sacrificinguniversalaccessor quality of care.
2. The Congressdefine, by 1m, a National Health Standard of
adequate, quality health care including prevention and health promotion; acutecare;chronic care;long-term institutional care;rehabilitative
care; and care for catastrophic illness.
3. The Congressenactlegislationto assureuniversalaccessto health
care by:
a. Requiring all employers, public and private, to provide insurance or direct coveragefor all employeesand their dependentsfor
health care that meets or exceedsthe National Health Standard;
b. Amending all current governmentaland publicly subsidized
health careprograms to meet or exceedthe National Health Standard;
c. Providing subsidizedhealthcarecoveragemeetingthe National
Health Standard for all personsnot otherwisecoveredby a and b above.
4. The Congress,by 1993,formulate policies and programs needed to developand deploy the health resourcesrequired to implement
the National Health Standard. These policies should provide for:
a. An adequatesupply of qualified healthprofessionals,facilities,
medications, and supplies;
b. Guaranteed equal accessto educational programs for individuals regardlessof race, sex, or economic, status;
c. Adequate funding of biomedical researchand studies relating
to the delivery of health services;
d. Appropriate distribution of health personnel and other
resourcesby region and specialty;
e. Licensingand regulatory systemswhich assurecompetenceof
providers, promote quality health care, and assureequitable compensation for all health providers.
C. Believing that responsible use must be made of the resources
allocated to health and health care and that reasonablelimits on health
care expenditurescan be justified when balanced against other needs
of society, the 200th General Assembly (1988)assertsthat these objectives must be met without compromising the critical objective of equal
accessto quality care, and to that end, calls upon the federal government to:
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I. Establisha national clearinghouseto accumulateand disseminate
information about the effectivenessand consequencesof initiatives to
contain health care costs.
2. Createa national program of health servicesresearchto establish
practical standards of quality care and revise them as necessary,to
develop measuresand tools for assessingthe quality of care and the
outcomes of treatment, and to publish periodic reports on the effectivenessof the various componentsof the health systemdefmed in the
National Health Standard.
3. Strengthen and expand the national program of technology
assessmentto include larger questions of resource allocation among
health activities, and between health and other social purposes.
4. Redoublecongressionalefforts to hold all health careproviders
responsible for meeting a fair share of the health servicesneedsof the
poor and uninsured and to seeknew cost-effective ways to reimburse
health care providers for the cost of caring for disproportionately large
numbers of poor patients.
5. Create a national commission with representation from the
religious community to addressthe problems of high-cost illness, particularly at the beginning and the end of life.
6. Reviewand reform laws and procedurespertaining to medical
malpractice with the objective of reducingthe costsassociatedwith this
problem and the consequent dissipation of health resources.
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BACKGROUND COMMENTARY TO THE
POUCY STATEMENT AND RECOMMENDAnONS
OF THE REPORT ON HEALTH COSTS/POLICIES
Health and healing are central dimensions of Christian faith. What
would happen at a personal, denominational, and public policy level
if the PresbyterianChun:h (U.S.A.)soughtto make health and wholeness
truly central commitments and live them out fully? The ThskForce on
Health Costs/Policies posed this question to itself, its presbyteryand
seminary partners, and to a broad sampling of Presbyteriansacrossthe
nation. The report and r~ommendations to the 1988GeneralAssembly
are intended not as a final answerto that question but a stimulus to
the church to keep asking it until the gospelpromise of health shapes
personal lives and social reality.
The 1983GeneralAssemblycalled for a study of the problem of continually rising medical costs, motivated in no small part by heavy increases in the church's own Benefits Plan. A design consultation
recommendedand the 1984General Assembly requestedthe Advisory
Council on Church and Society (ACCS), the Board of Pensions,and
the Program Agency to form a task force to "incorporate educational
and church strategy objectives along with the analysis of the issues,
resulting in a report that would include recommendedstrategy for the
church in the promotion of health, attention to the rising health care
costsfor the church'semployees,and directionsfor public policy witness~'
In 1986, the General Assembly Mission Board joined with the other
agenciesin the support of the task force and participation in its work
through membership and staff.
Taskforce memberswereselectedto reflect professionalcompetence,
a broad diversity of healthprofessionals,pastoralcareand parish clergy,
a balance of women, men, racial ethnic, geographic, and economic
perspectives,and a diversity of theological and philosophical viewpoints
within the PresbyterianChurch. Each sponsoring agency had direct
representationthrough electedmembersas well as staff on the management team. In addition to its share of task force expenses,the Board
of Pensionsprovided office costs and space for support staff and the
staff associateemployed for the task force.
A partnership betweensevenpresbyteriesand the task force provided a very important researchand action model to test conceptsin middle governingbodies and congregations.The presbyteriesselectedwere
Boston, Northern New England, San Gabriel, Pittsburgh, Minnesota
Valleys, Eastern Oklahoma, and SouthwestFlorida.
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1Woseminaries,McCormick and Louisville, ~re invited into a similar
partnership, exploring the questionsposed by the task force in the arena
of theological education. In addition, Pittsburgh Seminary worked, as
it had in the past, with Pittsburgh Presbyterythrough partnership with
the East Liberty PresbyterianChurch's health center to provide basic
and preventivehealth care for a selectedsegmentof PittsburghSeminary
students and their families.
Over the life of the task force, a number of changestook place in
membershipand staff. Thesechangesare reflectedin the completelisting
in Appendix A. The September1985 death of Robert Barrie, public
policy consultant to the task force, is noted particularly. Retired from
service on the Washington office staff and the Board of National
Missions in New York, Bob had helped to shape General Assembly
health policy and program in severalprevious efforts and was a highly
knowledgeableand energeticadvocatefor compassionatehealth policy.

The ProcessFollowedby the 1lIskForce
Initially, task force membersread widely on all aspectsof health and
health care and reviewedstudies and policy statementsfrom the PCUS
and the UPCUSA. Through its life, the task force heard and entered
into discussionwith a number of invited resourcepersons. In the fIrst
meeting, Dr. Sandra Brown of Princeton Theological Seminary made
a presentation, "TowaJda Theology of Healing"; and the Reverendlee
Hancock of Judson Memorial Church in New York City, and the
Reverend Wally Fletcher, director of a church-based care center in
Philadelphia, described their ministries of holistic health care.
In March of 1985,the task force heard a presentationby Arthur S.
Flemming, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare in the
Eisenhoweradministration. Dr. Flemming chairsthe Citizens Board of
Inquiry, publishers of Health Care USA: 1984, promoting citizen action in health care at local levels.The campaign emphasizescost containment, a major focus on national health insurance, and the
recognition of health careas a right. In addition, Dr. Flemming pointed
to the need for more accurateinformation on the healthsystemsof other
modem, industrialized nations, affirming the need for a presentation
of the facts as opposedto the rhetoric concerning"socializedmedicine"
which ignores plus and minus factors inherent in the health systemsof
other nations as well as our own.
To obtain a closer look at the Canadian health system,the task force
sponsoreda consultation in Toronto, Canada, in October 1985,hearing from Canadian healthprofessionals,public and private,public health
planners, and governmental health experts, as well as leadership from
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the Canadian Presbyterian Church, the Canadian Catholic Health
Association, the Christian Medical Commission of the World Council
of Churches,the United Church of Canada,and the Canadian Council
of Churches. The proceedingswere published in the United States in
the Journal of Public Health Policy in the summer of 1986.The task
force observedan effective partnership betweennational, regional province, and local resources,public, religious, and private, which provides
health care to virtually all Canadians. While the Canadian systemis
not without flaws, there is a clear dedication by all parties to provide
high quality health care to all Canadians. The meeting wasdedicated
to the late RobertBarrie, who arrangedthe consultationwith Dr. Milton
Terris, editor of the Journal of Public Health Policy and Dr. John E.
F. Hastings, Professor of the Department of Health Administration,
University of Toronto. Sixteendistinguishedphysicians,health educators,
church men and women from acrossCanada took part in the presentations.
Dr. James Nelson of the United Theological Seminary of the lWin
Cities spent a major period of time with the task force in its October
1986meeting exploring the biblical and theological concepts of body,
spirit, and wholenessand their implications for faith and life today. In
that meeting, for which Abbott-NorthwesternMedical Centerwashost,
and in nearly all its meetingsthe task force also made on-site visits to
health and healthcareprojectsand facilities in both religiousand secular
settings.
The task force also sought information about Presbyterianattitudes,
practices, and activities regarding health and health care issues. In
January 1986, the Presbyterian Panel queried 3,700 Presbyterian
membersand ministers. The resultscontributed significantly to the formulation of policy and recommendationsfor the life of the church as
well as for public policy reform. Appendix C contains a summary of
the findings.
Using the Annual Statistical Reportto the GeneralAssembly,the task
force surveyedthe 1,836congregationsthat reported some form of participation in health ministry, using a questionnaire developedby New
CovenantPresbytery.Resultsrevealeda wide variety of efforts: holistic
health clinics, food pantries, self-helpgroups, hospices,and servicesto
persons with handicapping conditions or who are homeless,pregnant,
or elderly.
The partnership and presenceof the sevenpresbyteriesin the work
of the task force brought a particularly effectivemode of "dialogue with
the church:' since it not only presenteda reliable measureof "where
the church is" but also a way of exploring where it might go. From early 1986, at least two representatives of each partner presbytery
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participated fully in task force meetings.With strong support from the
executive presbyters and through special task force structures, the
presbyterypartners exploredchurch-basedclinics, pastoralcare education and chaplaincy,hospiceand supportgroups for specialneeds,health
care for the homelessand older citizens, and health issuesfor pastors
and staff. Issueswere explored in studies and presbyteryforums: the
Christian vocationalresponsibiliti~ of Presbyterianhealthprofessionals,
bio-ethical issuesand a theology of health. Other projects tested the
use of health risk appraisalsand preventivehealth maintenance,as well
as alternative delivery systemssuch as Health Maintenance Organizations and PreferredProviderarrangements.In addition, National Capital
Presbyterycontributed to task force researchefforts through its newly
formed Health Ministries Division. A fuller report on the efforts of the
presbytery partners is found in Appendix B.
As the task force exploration of the implications of the biblical centrality of health proceeded,a growing awarenessof the significance of
our own health practices led to individual and corporate behavioral
changes.Some who had smoked before, stopped. We gave greater attention to what we ate and drank, where we had our meetings, the
stressful "~rkaholic" weekendmeetings after and before full weeks
of work. And, while we did not break all of our unhealthy habits, we
did seekto incorporate stressreduction techniquesin our agendas.We
scheduled more time for relaxation and did stress reduction exercises
in someof our breaks.When possible,wemet in retreatcenters,discovering that the lower costs and more conducive atmosphereof conference
and retreat centers were important health resources for the
denomination.
The Health Risk Appraisal (HRA), as developed by the national
Centersfor DiseaseControl and others, provided us a significant health
education tool. After etamination and testing by the task force,
presbyterypartners, and the Advisory Council on Church and Society,
we offered it to the 1987General Assembly in Biloxi. Over 750 commissioners,staff, and visitors sawin immediate and personalterms the
statistical connections between "do-able" lifestyle changes,personal
responsibility for health longevity, and the risk of crippling diseases.
A new, expanded version of the HRA will be utilized in St. Louis at
the 1988 General Assembly.
This educational tool is potentially very effectiveif it is part of a comprehensive approach based on genuine commitment to health
maintenanceand preventivecare.The task force soughtcontinuing communication with the Board of Pensionsas the new Benefits Plan was
designed and implemented, advocating the cost-benefit values of a
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managedhealthcareapproach,with specialemphasison \\Urksitehealth
promotion and prevention. The HRA, if utilized by the Board of Pensions in cooperation with governingbodies, could provide a health profile of the ministersand lay emplo)'eesof the church at everylevel. Such
a profile, paired with a profile of current reimbursementsfor medical
care for Plan members,could provide important data for developing
a denominational approachto reducecosts and improve health by emphasizing personal responsibility for health and preventivecare.
The church should be a model employer in our society. The
Presbyterian Church must manifest the love, justice, and compassion
of Christ in its corporate lifestyle if our "preaching" is to be taken
seriously in the communities where welive out our faith daily. How the
church funC!:ionsas employeris a very important witness to the faith.
The deepinvolvement of Presbyterianhealth professionalsin the life
and work of the task force significantly assistedin the understanding
of healthcareasa missionand ministry responsibilityof all of the church
and not merelya "market product" to take its place among other products in the marketplacesof our nation. At Montreat in August of 1987,
a portion of the task force met with thirty-five healthprofessionals,their
pastors,chaplains,and presbyterystaff persons.The consultationfocused on many areas: the global nature of the church's health ministry;
areasof value conflicts in medical-healtheducational pursuits; and the
need for health concerns coordination at the General Assembly level.
The participants clearly affIrmed that the church's advocacyon health
questions is not a matter of partisan politics but a moral imperative
springing from a Christian understanding of the centrality of health
and healing in faith and life. The interest in repeatingthese consultations acrossthe denomination was strongly emphasized.After another
such consultation in a major metropolitan setting in the spring of 1988,
a report on this model will be shared with the church. A preliminary
report of the Montreat Consultation is found in Appendix D.
As the task force completed its work in late 1987,Chairperson John
Sharicksummarizedboth its journey and its commitmentsin the following way:
We are agreedthat health and healing are central to the faith; that the church has
a need to reclaim this dimension in its own life and work in a fresh way. We
acknowledge that the poor, the seriously mentally ill, the diversity of minorities,
women, infants, children, the homelessand dispossessed
ha~ serious healthneeds
to be addressed,not only by the church in mission but also by the society of which
we are a responsiblepart. We understand that if we want to be taken seriously
in the public policy and advocacy arena, we need to get our own house in order.
We aff'mn that, as employer,the church often falls far short. We needto do much
better than we have.
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We are also agreed that this nation, with its abUndance of ~urces, skills.
technology-and its great, God-givenwealth-can do far better than it has in providing health care for all its citizens. We have it within our power. The potential
is often already in place but is rationed by the ability of individuals to pay, or
to gain accessto neededresources.What we need is the compassion,the sense
of justice and merCy,and the political will to do it. And the church, as part of
the larger community. has a responsibility to contribute to the solving of these
problems at ~I'Y level of our life-local, state,national and global. We affirm
pre\iiousGeneralAssemblypositionson nuclearweaponsand waste-'dispoSal,
noting
the strong health dimensionsinvolved. We urge continued educational and programmatic efforts to diminish the major healthrisks posedby some of our nuclearoriented policies as a nation. Weaffirm the vision of health as wholenessand the
cominitment to a comprehensive quality of health care accessibleto all that
undergirds both the 1960and 1971General Assemblypolicy statements.We affirm
the "fundamental priority of preventivecare in the planning and resourcing of
a systemof health care:' as voiced in the 1976GeneralAssemblypolicy statement.
Resourcesinvested in prevention-concern for impure water,toxic wastes,inadequatesanitation, rodmts and overcrowding,addressingsubstanceabuse,poor nutrition, inattention to resourceallocation-enlarge the possibility for all persons to
assumepersonal responsibility for their own, family, and neighbor'shealth. Health
promotion and prevention go significantly beyond the boundaries and responsibilities of medical care.
We are unapol08etically for a national healthpolicy that doesjustice for all, shows
mercy in the way wecare for the least of our brothersand sisters,and which walks
humbly with the God we know through JesusChrist, our lord. We can do no
less in our personal and ecclesiasticalareasof opportunity and responsibility. We
professa Christ who camethat humanity mayhave life, and that more abundantly; and a faith that makes us and those whom we serve whole.

TheDebate Overthe Nation'sHealth Policy
The rising costs of health care, gaps in health care coverage,distortion of health policy priorities, and ethical issuesrelated to health care
economicsand clinical practice, which werethe principal catalysts for
GeneralAssemblyconcernand task forceexploration, are not newissues
for the society or for the Presbyterian Church. A number of policy
statementsand studieshave been undertakenby the General Assembly
or its mission program agenciesin the last twenty-five years:
-1960 The Relation of Christian Faith to Health
-1971 1bward a National Public Policy for the Organization and
Delivery of Health Services
-1976 Health Care: Perspectiveon the Church's Responsibility
-1978 Health Ministries and the Church
-1983 The Provision of Health Care: Obedience to the Divine
Purpose
-1983 The Report of the ThskForce on New Directions in Health
Ministries to the Division of International Mission and Medical
BenevolenceFoundation
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-1986 The Report of the Health Ministries Evaluation Teamof the
Program Agency Board
Th insure contemporary data and analysis for its own work and for
the church at large, the task force commissioneda book of "Briefing
Essays" focusing on health policy issuesacrossthe spectrum. Research
on Reformed history, Bible and theology, health ministries and the
Sacraments,as well as the church as employer, concern for the quality
and accessto health resourcesfor the poor and uninsured, and the vast
array of public and private health policy and economics issues are
representedin this resource.The essaysalso explorethe values inherent
in personal, ecclesiastical,and community decisions about health and
health care. Since operational values tend to expressthemselvesin
behaviorand policy, suchanalysisis of as muchimportance,if not more,
as the technical analysis of costs, quality, or efficiency in attempts to
understand why our system works as it does and how it might be
reformed.
The task force is persuadedthat concern for health in the life of the
church and in the society are essentialand central to the mission and
ministry of Christianity. Perhaps becauseof that, our experienceand
researchrevealthat Presbyterianshavestrongand passionatelyheld convictions about health policy. The potential scopeof any study is greater
eventhan can be included in the book of briefing essays,so there is
focus and limit to the researchand recommendations.The task force
came to respectand affIrm the statementsof earlier Assemblies, but
did not wish simply to say "Amen" to the good work done previously.
We came to the strong conviction that, unlessthe chUrchdemonstrates
in its own life the convictions so compellingly expressedin this and
previous policy statementson health and health policy, the moral force
of its public policy advocacywill be greatly diminished. In short, unless
we learn and manifest more deeplythan we havewhat it meansto make
health and healing central to the life of a community of people,we are
not likely to contribute helpfully to the ongoingpublic debateoverhealth
policy.
A study of the costs issue led to such questions as: "What factors
cause health costs escalation?" "What has already been done to seek
to curb costs?" "Who gets health and medical careand what is the relationship betweenthe care received and health?" "How is the church
most effectively to be involved?" The task force learned that the U.S.
health care systemhas beensubject to severalfactors that causedthese
costs to rise at a rate far exceedinginflation.
During the World War II period of wage freezes,health insurance
benefits beganto increaseas another way of "paying" employees.This
coverageexpanded so that over the years the standard for industry
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became "full dollar coverage" for hospitalization and major medical
needs.Thus, a systemdevelopedwhich removed both doctor and patient from worrying about the cost of care, creatinga climate in which
the best and most comprehensivecare available could be delivered
essentially without referenceto cost. From 1945to 1960,the number
of people with hospital insurancerose from thirty-two million to one
hundred twenty-two million, and those with coverage of physician
expensesescalatedfrom five million to eighty-threemillion. Thesemajor changesin health care financing regularized payments for the cost
of medical treatment, increasedboth the extentand easeof access,and
significantly increasedthe demand for medical care, with no effective
restraint on costs.
Medicare and Medicaid legislation passedby the Congressin 1965
provided health care coverage to millions of both older and poor
Americans. In 1970,Medicare expenditureswere$16.3billion, rising to
$36.7 billion in 1975and $72.3 billion in 1985, approximately $2,500
per personenrolled.FederalMedicaid expendituresrose from $7.9billion
in 1970to $14.6billion in 1975and reached$23.2 billion in 1985,with
state governments spending another $19 billion in that year. Government now pays approximately 40 percent of all health care expenses,
businesspays another third, and patients the rest out-of-pocket.
A technological explosion made it possible to keepalive longer persons who in the past might have died sooner-premature infants, the
terminally ill, older persons,accidentvictims. Both the technology and
the extendedcare it makespossiblehavecontributed to the precipitous
risein healthcosts.The task forcelearnedthat 56 percentof all Medicare
expendituresare in the final ninety days of life and that for the Board
of Pensions the largest single expenditures have been for care of
prematureinfants. The expansionof potential diagnostic tools and lifesustainingtechnologyand treatment with their promise of more precise
information related to a greaterrange of treatment choicesalso require
more complex decisions by more persons,thus dramatically increasing
costs for both "good" and "bad" results.Expectationsfor cure or rescue
escalate.Unrealized expectationsand greatly increasednumbers of tests
in the face of malpractice suits not only increaserisks but result in an
increasingly litigious climate in health care. More tests are ordered to
protect the provider and provide backup for difficult decisions.Soaring malpractice insurance costs to health professionals and delivery
systemsare in turn reflected in significantly higher chargesand rising
health care costs.
The increasein the segmentof the nation's population that is over
sixty-five years of age (2 percentincreaseper year) is also a significant
factor in the increaseof health carecosts.This population requiresmore
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medical care for chronic illnessesassociatedwith aging, with the ove~
costs being compounded by the growth in technology noted above.
Though the statistic does not refer simply to Jibe~ld~rly, it is estimated
that 80 percent of lifetime health costs are expendedin the final ye'4l;
of life.
In both dollar and percentageterms, the increase in overall health
carecostsis breath~.
In 1965,the per capita amount spentfor h~th
care was$205nationally; i~ 1980,$1,054;and in 1986,$1,837.In 1965,
national health expendit~es were $41.9billion (5.9 percent of GNP);
in 1980,$248.1billion (9.1 percent of GNP); and in 1986,$458 billion
(10.9percent of GNP). There is not a "magic percentage"of GrossNational Product that should beexpendedon healthand medical~
Co~cern must be focused on the rate and amount of incre~ and what it
does or dOe§not provide in terms 9f coverageand quality 9f health care
for our p~ople.
The nation is faced with a serious crisis of accessto basic services.
Approximately thirty-sevenmillion personsin our nation are uninsufe4
at anyone time and the number appearsto be increasiQgat a rate of
about one million per year.Three times as many poor as nonpoor have
no public or private coverage,makiQg up the hard-core "medically indigent" for whom both financial and human suffering is greatest.
A number of efforts have been undertaken by government and
businessproviding health coveragefor employeesto hold down the increases.Suchefforts haveincluded reducing eligibility for Medicaid so
that fewer persons qualify (70,000 children were dropped in 1983,accordingto Health CareUSA: 1984,shifting more of the cost of Medicare
payments to the participants; instituting or increasingco-paymentsso.
that coveragebegins only after a patient first paysa certain portion of
the charges,and requirementof secondopinions before electivesurgery.
Other cost-containmentefforts haveincluded the developmentof various
prepayment provisions, such as Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) or Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs), and the limitation of both amount of payment and length of hospital staysthrough
DRGs (diagnostic related groupings), by which reimbursementis based
on an averagecost and stayfor treatiQga particular diag:nosisor medical
condition. The effect has beenvery mixed. Patients are often discharged "sicker and quicker:' often necessitatingnursing home or home care
which is l.essexpensivebut not usually coveredby health insurance.The
increasedneed for this type of care has not been fully met, so reentry
to the hospital due to complications or deterioration has become an
increasingproblem. However,averagehospital stayshave stabilized at
about 6.6 days, increasing by only 2 percent in 1986.
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The net effect of theseefforts has beensome shifting of costs from
governmentand businessto the consumer: the poor and near poor in
the case of Medicaid, the elderly (both rich and poor) covered by
Medicare, and the employeepaying the new or increasedco-payment
charges.Suchtechniquescan decreasethe "frivolous use" of the medical
systemby somepersonsbut, for the one in six Americans with no health
insurance coverage,it can mean no care at all.
The result of thesestrategiesis both to raisenew ethical concernsand
upset traditional economicarrangements.The nation's inability to reach
consensuson distributional ethics createsa significant national dilemma. There has been a radical rearrangementof relationships among
health professionals,the social order, and their patients and clients. In
the 1970sand 1980s,the move from a "sellers" to a "buyers" market,
from a perceived shortage of health resourcesto an overall surplus
capacity, has created further moral and value dilemmas. The language
usedis that we are forcedto "ration" health and medical resources.The
reality is that buyers-i.e., corporations, third-party payers, and
patients-are not faced with a true rationing of limited resources.There
is a kind of rationing, not by a central authority but rather by the willingness to pay in some instancesand not in others: by disease,as in
federal dollars for renal dialysis and Hanson's disease;by age, as in
Medicare; or by race or ethnic background, as in the Indian Health Ser,vice.But the cost-containmentand cost-shiftingstrategiesof the government and business are not occasioned by the need to ration scarce
resources.They are first of all attemptsto limit their own financial costs
and they are able to squeezethe providers of health servicesb~cause
of their enormous leverageas the payment source for 75 percent of all
bills. The "buyers market" has beencreatedquite as much by the tentative and limited exerciseof this "monopoly" poweras by any "surplus
capacit~' In this situation, there is a steadyincreaseof classicrationing by price for those who are uninsured or underinsured,by the ability
to pay rather than simply the willingness to pay.
No one "decided" to exclude the poor, under- or uninsured. Their
lack of financial resources,their work at a job providing no insurance
coverage,working less than "full time" (some hire half- or part-time
employees,in some casesfor thirty-nine hours a week, in order to avoid
paying the health benefits), permit these "medically indigent" to "fall
through the cracks" of the safetynets currently perceivedto be in place.
Allowing accessto health care for the uninsured to be determined by
the ability to pay for that care is simply an extensionof the prevailing
economic philosophy of the nation, but the result is an unjust distribution of services.In the processof seekingcost-containment,the "deck
has been stacked" against charity care. In the past, cost-shifting in
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hospitals generated funds for indigent care. Current financing
mechanismsdo not allow this. As affirmed in the policy statement,"indigent c~ earlierfinanced by cross-subsidization,has come up against
the 'prudent purchasing; price-competitive medical marketplac~'
Becausemedical care is being squeezedout for poor citizens and for
many others of moderateincome whereco-paymentpercentagesof their
insurancepolicies becomeexcessively
burdensome"preventivemeasures
or early attention to illness is often put off, with the result that conditions worsenand in the end becomemore difficult and more expensive
to treat.
If these cost-containmentstrategieshad achievedthe primary purpose of lowering health care costs or appreciably slowing their rapid
escalation, this "side effect" of the squeezeon care for the poor might
then have been addressedin a direct programmatic way. However. in
spite of public and private cost-containmentefforts over the past five
years.health careexpendituresin the United Statescontinue to increase
much faster than the annual rate of inflation. These expenditures.in
either per capita or percentageterms. exceedthose of other comparable
industrial nations: Canada.Finland. Japan. Germany.Switzerland,and
the United Kingdom. While the United States was spending almost
$1.800per capita on healthcare in 1985.Canadaexpended$1.300.Japan
$800and Britain only one third as much at $600.Health carein all three
nations is both universal and sophisticated. life expectancyat least as
high as ours. and infant mortality lower in all cases.
According to a survey by the Hospital Corporation of America and
Equicorp. hospital chargesincreasedby 19 percent in 1987. with daily
costs rising to a national averageof $698. an averageincreaseof 16percent. The median cost of a hospital staywas $4,551.This occurred during a year in which the inflation rate waslessthan 5 percent.In addition.
averageancillary chargesrose evenfasterthan room and board charges.
with an increaseof around 20 pen:ent. In sevenstates.these ancillary
chargesincreasedby between32 percentand 66 percent.Averagecharges
per stayincreased,as noted, by 19percentin forty-six states.The average
patient days per bed indicates that in thirty-five states.hospital beds
were empty at least 150 days per year. In thirteen states.the typical
hospital bed was empty as often as it was occupied!
Bernard lfesnowski. president of Blue Cross Blue Shield. estimated
in a recent New York Times "Op Ed" piece that 20 to 60 percent of
lab tests. X-rays, and electrocardiogramsmay not aid in the diagnosis
or treatment of an illness. In a recentRand Corporation study of 4.564
casehistories.medical expertsreviewedresearchon effectivenessof three
fairly common procedures and established criteria for judging appropriateness.They found that 26 percent of coronary angiographies
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(a procedure to determine blockage of coronary arteries); 28 percent
of endoscopies(a procedureto diagnosestomachproblems);and 64 percent of carotid endarterectomies (a surgical procedure to remove
blockages in the artery servin,gthe brain) were clearly inappropriate or
of uncertain value. In a tacit recognition of suchfindings, the American
College of Physicians, representingmore than 65,(XX)doctors of internal medicin~ has developedguidelinesfor its membersto eliminate "the
use of diagnostictests whenthey do not contribute to the effectivepractice of good medicin~'
All thesestatisticsindicatethat in spite of cost-containmentinitiatives,
the rate of increase in health costs has not beenslowed. In fact, there
are indications that current cost-control mechanismshavethemselves
contributed to rising costsby establishingincentivesto increaseadmissions and readmissions,unbundle servicesand charge separatelyfor
small items that were included in general categoriespreviously, and
discharge patients prematurely. In 1984, according to the American
Medical News of April 26, 1985,the profit margins of both "for profit" and "not for profit" hospitals reachedthe highest level in twenty
years. This occurred during a period when the denial of care and the
controversialpractice of "dumping" patients reacheddisturbing levels.
In short, efforts to contain costshave not had the intended effect;
the way the efforts were structured may well have contributed to the
continuing increase rather than controlling it; and in the process,accessto health care has been shut off or severelylimited for more and
more Americans.
We like to get what we pay for. If the increasedcosts for medical care
resulted in demonstrablyimproved health status,we might conclude it
was worth the expense.In someways,the nation's health has improved
overthe last fIfteen yearsbut, becauseof lifestylechang~ not the medical
care system.Wehave cut down on smoking in the United States.There
is lesslung cancer.There has beena decline in cardiovasculardisease-

the leading cause of d~ath-not becauseof by-passsurgery or
technological intervention, as valuable as those interventions ar~ but
becausewe have come to be more aware of the effects of alcohol us~
smoking, diet, and exen:ise.The utilization of seatbelts and tighter controls upon driving under the influence of alcohol have reduced death
and trauma and injuries from vehicle accidents.
In other important indices, suchas infant mortality, nutritional standards, and equitable access,we havestood still or gone backward as
costs surgedahead.When Americans examinetheir health care system
in the light of their own values and needs in regard to health and the
experienceof other nations, many are coming to feel that we are not
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getting what we pay for. That is why many feel that we are entering a
period of intensediscussionand changein healthpolicy and health care.

THE CHURCH'S PERSPECnVE
The Meaning0/ Health
The church's understanding of the meaning of health emphasizesa
comprehensiveperspective.The complexity of human body-mind-spiritcommunity-individual interactions is truly awesome.To ignore some
dimensionswhile seekingto maintain or restorethe others is unrealistic
and counterproductive.
Health is the ability to respond to a wide variety of challenges,living
up to potential and promise. Illness can be understood as the inability
to respQndwith adaptability to life's challengesor assaultson well-being
and balance. lYPically, Americans tend to define health as a state of
robust physical fitness. One is healthy until somethinggoeswrong, and
then the medical care systemis askedto do the necessary"repairs:' For
Christians,the definition of healthgoesbeyondcuring diseaseor trauma,
beyond evena preventiveand wellnessmodel, to embracea concept of
wholeness.Jesus not only restored persons to physical health but, in
the process,ri~ted relationshipswith others in the community and with
God. The burden of sin and alienation was overcome along with the
physi~~ Qr mental i~pairment by the gracious action of God in our
1.0 d'
..
f S~mstry.
H~th and wholeness,however,are not dependent on the absence
of impairment or on physical perfection. One can be injured, possessed of a disabling condition, malformed of body, and yet be "healthy:'
quite a,bleto function well if given assistanceand opportunity by the
community. Those facing a terminal illness, with the physical body failing, but possessedof good spiritual and mental support and love, can
be said to be "healthy:' Physical healing may be out of the question.
Yet suffering and death can be faced with a degree of confident
assurance,howeversad and painful the dying, that one is loved and
whole and possessedof a faith-supported hope in God's continuing
presence.
Can we be economically deprived, malnourished, and live in an
unhealthy environment and be healthy? Statistics suggestthat poverty
and sicknessgo hand in hand. The Christian understanding of health
focuses upon the person and community within a total environment.
We are called as good stewardsto ensurethat na,tural and social environments do not endanger human health and, failing that, to protect, rescue,and treat the resultant wounds or trauma.
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The enviro~ent in which we live ~d work h~ signifiC@ntimpac1:
upon health. Healthy home ~d work enviro~ents make signific~t
contributions to well-being. The presenceof toxic agent~,occupational
health h~d$, work-related injury, dental prQ~I~ms,~d infectioq$
dise~es ~. demonstratethe i~pact of envkQ~ent on h~th. It h~
been demonstrated that the economically dcprived are less likely tQ,
engagein accidentpr~ntiQn, to seek~ction a~nst PQoror dangerQus
working conditions for fear of losing their jobs, Qr tQ nave prey~ntivc
health and dental work done. Presbyterianconcern for h~th ~ust a4dress these issues fQr "the least of thes~' bmthers and si$ters in the
human family with and for whom we are called to minister.
The focus on nucleararmaments~d an enormouslyexpensivenuclear
powerindustry has had ~egativeeffect uPQnthe environmentand he~th.
The beneficial and cost-effectivedimensions of preventiveapproaches
here have yet to be fWlY explored. We have ~ot yet ev~uated or
understood the psychological effect of living within the shadow of
nuclear annihilation. Discoveriesabo1,itthe long-term eff~ of nuclear
wastesand exPQsureto radioactivitY frQ~ the last four decadesraise
even stronger indication of the significant health risks posed. The
disposal of nuclear wastesin a safemanner, which does nQt put f1,iture
generationsat risk or endangerthe safety of the v~t aquifers that prQvide fresh ~ter to the ~tion, continuesto be a major, unresQlvedhealth
issue.
"Lifestyle" is a major factor in person~ health s~tus in the United
States. The consumption of tobacco products, particularly cigarette
smoking, is one of the major preventablecausesof death and disability. The causative link to cardiovascular diseases,cancers,pulmonary
complications, and .ost time on the job is well documented.The most
reliable resean:hin our nation estimate$that it is the principal avoidab.e
causeof deathin our society,with the mortality attendant ranging from
270,(XX)to 485,(XX)deaths per year. The U.s. Public Health Service
estimates smoking to be related to about one sixth Qf deaths from all
causes.Alcohol consumption is stronglyrelated not only to chronic liver
disease,but also to automobile accidents, suicide, ~d homicide. It is
estimated that 150,(XX)
Americans die each year from alcoho.-related
causes.
Good health is a dynamic, creative,and integrating dimension of life.
It is not merely negatively defined. We should not diet, watch our
cholestero. level, or take flu shots to "keep from getting sick" but to
be well and to continue to function in the healthy s~te of being God
intended for us. We run and pay attention to stressreduction not only
in order to maintain fitness but to be effective witnessesto our life in
the faith.
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For, indeed, health is not an end in itself. It is not an idol to be worshiped. As the Christian Church (Disciples)stated in its Interim Report
in October 1986,"A perfectly developed,superblyconditioned (and exquisitely tanned) body is the end goal for too many devoteesof the
wellness'gospel~The biblical view of health is not that it is the end goal,
but rather that it is the meansby which we are able to live happy,active,
energeticlivesof love and service.Healthis an 'enable~"
The volume of "Briefing Essays" documents other causesof death
and poor health and examinesthe issuesand values underlying current
health policy debates.
Biblical and Theological Context
lWenty percent of the Gospelsare related to healing and restoration
to wholenessand community. For Jesus,healing was a sign of the inbreaking of God's rule in human history ("Go tell John the things you
have seenand heard: The lame walk. .:'). Jesusmoved with no indication of discontinuity
from sick bodies ("Rise and walk
..:'), to sick minds ("the man from Gadara was sitting, clothed and
in his right mind"), to sick souls ("your sins are forgiven. .:'). The
extent of healing went beyondthe expectationof thosewho soughthim.
It was seldom the mere restoration to the way things werebefo~ The
individual came to be whole in body, mind, and spirit; relationships
were renewedand community restored.
The biblical record is clear that the people of God are intended to
be both illustration and instrument of God's creative, healing, and
redemptive activity. "Your faith has made you whole:' ". ..and they
anointed many that weresick and healedthem:' The Sacramentsof Baptism and the Lord's Supperare not only "intra-mural" symbols for the
church but "extra-mural" symbols for our life in the world. As God's
stewardsof life and health, to manifest its reality and seekits cleansing
and nurture for others is part of our calling. In the Old Testamenttradition, the focus on health, cleanliness,and healing is clearly expressed
in the Holiness Code of Leviticus. The prophetsand the Psalmsare suffused with the wider senseof health as wholenessor shalom in personal and social relationships and in nature. The healing miracles of
Jesus, restoration to health and wholeness,at times involved a ritual
cleansing, a washing or baptism, symbolizing not only the presenceof
God's spirit and cleanlinessand purity but also restoration or admissionto the community of God's "whole" people.This wasand is a model
of the abundant life made possible through the graceand mercy of the
Creator, realized in the midst of a healing and caring community. The
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command to go and baptize all nations is thus a commissionto the service of health in its fullest terms.
Jesus,coming in human flesh and therebygiving human life greater
significance, announced,". ..I havecome that you might havelife and
that you might have it abundantly" (John IO:10b).The Gospel of Mark
amply demonstratesthe central concernfor the total well- being of those
Jesusencounteredin his journeys acrosshis homeland.Lepersand "mad
men:' outcasts, Samaritans, women, children, people of all sorts were
objects of a healingpresenceand ministry which restoredthem to health
and effective relationships in their communities. Lutheran theologian
Krister StendahldescribesJesus'ministries as a "pushing back the frontier of all destructive and distorting forces:' a "mending of creation:'
In the calling of the 1\velve,the expectationthat the disciplesand apostles
of Jesuswould have healingpowersis often reiterated(Mark 6:7ff; Acts
3:1ff; I Cor. 12; and James 5:31ff).

Sacramentand Limit
Health clearly exists at the center of God's dealing with human beings in history and thereforehas unique powerasa mediatingmetaphor,
a sacramentalencounter with the sourceand meaning of life. Bernard
Lee, S.M., generaleditor of Alternative Futures/or Worship,in Volume
1, observesthat all of life "has the possibility of mediating the transformative encounterbetweenGod and human history. That is its sacramental character:' This sacramental understanding should be applied to
ministry and mission in health and health care settings where pastoral
care and prophetic witness are acted out. This does not mean that we
should pay less careful attention to the experienceand findings of both
the human and medical sciences.When combined in a healing partnership, a sacramental approach and thesesciencescan transform a situation of extremevulnerability, tragedy, or incapacitation to one which
brings order from chaos, meaning from confused circumstances, or
restoration to integrity.
There are limits to life. We die, and the path from birth to death is
intersectedby accident, illness, and suffering as our daily experiences
attest. There are conditions that can be only partly remedied, if at all,
and illness for which there is no immediate or long-term hope of cure.
In such situations, we look for meaning, for causes,curesand, failing
those, for comfort. In spite of the limits familiar to us and in the face
of tragedy or absurdity, beyond those things which seemreasonableto
us, life continues to have meaning and we continue to hope. As we
acknowledge physical, emotional, and spiritual boundaries and the
limitations of human and cybernetic intelligence, we need rituals and
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ceremoni~sthat expressthe "sacramentalcharacter" and ~nabl~tis to
bear up under the most bleak of prospects.The Sacram~ntsof Bat>tism
and the Eucharist and the practices of prayer, laying on of hands, and
annointing of the sick havegreatpotential power in this regard,explored
by more and more Presbyterians.Theseliturgies, in the contextofa community committed to whol~ness,have significant healing pot~ntial for
both the recipients and giv~rs of care. We need both to recover and
rethink our liturgical resourcesfor seeking health and dealing with
unhealth in the context of both parish and clinical care.Private means
of grac~ and public ritual meaningsneed to intersect, mediating the
transforming encounter betweenourselvesand God, on th~ one hand
and, on the other, the lives of thos~ under the ministrations of contemporary health and pastoral care givers.

Justiceand Health in the Public Order
The strong stewardshipof life theme that coursesthrough both the
Scriptures and Reformed history has both private and public dimensions of responsibility. There is a covenant relationship between
humankind and the Creator-Redeemer-Sustainer
God who calledus into
being. All human lives and all of human life have value, dignity, and
integrity. God is servedby serving others with our own gifts. It may
be as difficult for the wealthyand healthyto understand and enter this
calling as it is for a camelto pass through the eyeof a needle(Matthew
19:24), but the fullest measureof compassionand serviceto those in
needis one of the clearesttestimonies of Scripture.This strong concern
for justice, mercy,and compassionpermeatesour tradition. Justiceand
love take human and institutionalized form in concernand care for the
sick, the imprisoned, the hungry, and the oppressedand poor. In Matthew 25:31ff, this partnership with God is seenas a mark of the faithful
community: "Inasmuch as you did it to the least of these. ..
you did it to me:' God's concernfor the createdoroer commandsa justice
which liberates from captivity, from bondage, from all manner of crippling restraints upon human health and wholenessand it requires that
justice be expressedin effective and concretehistorical institutions and
forms. Professor Charles Swezey,in the Journal for Preachers,Lent
1986, observes, "It is not possible to serveGod without also serving
those human causes-political, economic,and cultural-over which God
is sovereign~'To servethose proximate causes,one must be able to feel
and comprehendthe suffering of another. John Calvin defines justice
as "to receiveinto safekeeping,to embrace,to protect, vindicate, and
f ree. ... "
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In Book IV, Chapter 20 of the Institutes, Calvin wrote that civil
governmentis ordained by God to order and servethe human community and thereforeto be held in respectand honor. Following Calvin, who
wrote that servicein the public order wasthe highestvocation for Christians, ReformedChristians havea strongtradition of respondingto God
by service in the political order. The civil state, by its own definition
and tradition, is to servethe causesof justice, the common well-being.
As Presbyterians,we believe that the church must not only call upon
the political order to servethe causesof justice but activelyparticipate
in efforts to shape public policies and institutions so that they serve
human needs effectively and equitably.
Calvin, in the same section of the Institutes, reminds us that this entails a special care for the most vulnerable and needy: ". ..Jeremiah
admonisheskings to 'do justice and righteouness:'to deliver him who
has been oppressedby force from the hand of the oppressor:...The
exhortation which we read in Psalm82 has the samepurpose: that they
should 'givejustice to the poor and needy,rescuethe destituteand needy,
and deliverthe poor and needyfrom the hand of the oppressor'" (Psalm
82:3-4).
There is overwhelming scriptural evidencethat God was and is concerned with the ordering of human life and community for health and
with the physical healing and restoration of human life as dimensions
of intended wholeness.The biblical emphasisupon creation and covenant, the healingministries of Jesusand the activity of the early church,
continue to summon us to care for the sick, the injured, the health of
our communities. We are called to servehealth-for ourselvesand for
others-both through the ministry of the church and by insuring that
the social order of which we are responsiblecitizens provides, in the
best way possible, accessto health resourceswhich provide and promote health and restoration to wholenesswhen health is impaired.

History and the New Situation
When the history of the church's role in health and healing is retraced, direct efforts to relieve suffering and treat illness are the most prominent dimensions through much of its life. Throughout the centuries,
hospicesand hospitals~re built, missionarieswith medicaland teaching
skills gaveimmensesacrifices of time and resourcesto health care and
healing ministries abroad. In the United States,hospitals and clinics
werestarted by the PresbyterianChurch and other denominations, particularly in isolated areas.Hospital chaplaincies,counselors,and clinical
pastoral educatorshave developedmore recently, and many congregations continue direct service through crisis support ministries, alcohol
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and other drug abusegroups, and similar programs.The prevailinginterpretation of "health ministry:' in short, has beenthe delivery of either
pastoral or medical care in the face of illness or health risk; "health"
has been seenvery largely as a dimension of "mission program~'
There are yet opportunities for the church in the direct delivery of
health care, particularly in other parts of the world. But the growth of
large scaleand extensivehealth caresystemsunder private and various
governmentalauspicesand dramatic advancesin diseasepreventionand
scientific and technological medicine haveled the PresbyterianChurch
and others awayfrom the operation of medical careinstitutions. It thus
becomes both necessaryand possible to rethink and refocus the role
of the Church in relation to health and healing. The Task Force on
Health Costs/Policies believesthat it is imperative for a contemporary
and comprehensive approach to health and wholeness for the
PresbyterianChurch. This will involve a new focus on personalresponsibility for healthasa basicdimensionof Christian discipleship;a serious
commitment to becomecommunities of health and wholenessat every
level of the corporate and institutional life of the denomination; and
a vigorous advocacyfor basic reform in the public policies and institutions of the United Statesrelated to health and health care.
Faithfulness to the gospeland the pastoral and prophetic calling of
the people of God requires that we model health in our own lifestyles;
that we seeka focus on health within the congregationsand governing
bodies of the denomination which givescredenceto our profession of
centrality for health and healing; that we inform ourselvesabout health
policies, resources,and costs and seekto reform the health systemof
our nation to give, as far as possible, equal accessto adequate,affordable, appropriate, and necessaryhealth care for all. Accessshould not
be limited by income, ethnicity, or geography.Good health, physical,
mental, and spiritual, is both the intention of God and a social good
of special moral importance.

Communitiesof Health and Healing
At the heart of its mquiry, the Task Force on Health Costs/Policies
set the question, "What would it mean for the Presbyterian Church to
place concern for health and healing, in all wholeness, at the center of
faith and life?" Though some of the Briefing Essays probe this question, the task force recognizes that its implications are yet only superficially explored. It would, we are agreed, produce profound changes
in Presbyterian worship, program, and "lifestyle" among members as
well as in our corporate existence. Such changes could well, in and of
themselves, affect the society.
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The Reverend Granger Westberg, writing in one of the Briefmg Essays,
calls a congregation that takes health and healing seriously a "wellness
center where people come regularly for prayer, worship, spiritual
inspiration as well as for social activities and serious discussion of life
issues from a Christian perspectiv~' It is a group of people who are
learning that the chief ingre;dient of health has to do with one's outlook
on life. This is another way of saying that what one believes about the
nature of the universe, about the Creator who made and sustains us,
and about our daily relationship with [God], must be seenas of central
importance in understanding the makeup of health or illness:'
In such communities, there is a dynamic interaction betwren the community and its individual members. As Gwen Crawley writes in another
Briefing Essay, "It encompasses the lifestyle of both the individual and
the organizaton and calls them to look at who they are and how they
relate to all of God's creation. When the goal is health and wholeness,
the desires of the individual are examined and reconciled against those
of the larger community, not in an effort to limit personal choice or
rights but to understand the interdependence and shared responsibility
for each other:'
During its life, each member of the Thsk Force on Health
Costs/Policies wrote a paper on the question, "What would a church
look like that saw health and healing as central to its faith and life?"
From this exercise, ten characteristics of such a church emerged:
(1) It has a senseof ~ll-defmed
in Jesus Christ.

purpose and commitment centered

(2) There is both individual and corporate responsibility, accepting
and using the diverse gifts and talents of all.
(3) It maintains a caring, nurturing, loving, and forgiving network.
(4) Its organizational

style is open and inclusive.

(5) There is a sense of questioning, struggling, learning, and seeking creative responses to health nreds.
(6) Conflict

is op~y

dealt with, not avoided.

(7) There is a sense of inner health and outer reach, understanding
that with God we care for all creatures and creation and seek to empower as we serve.
(8) The family in all its forms is supported as key to physical health,
self-image, and the transmission of values.
(9) There is support for the individual discipline required to change
unhealthy lifestyle but recognition that aging and death are a part of
God's plan.
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(10)The joy and gratitude of sharing God's graceis felt in worship
and congregational life.
The activities of the presbyterypartners explored ways in which the
concern for healthy congregations and governing bodies could be
reflected and expressedin practical ways. Their continuing work,
hopefully expandedby the addition of other presbyteries,will be an immensely important "laboratory" for testing and evaluation as the
Presbyterian Church seeksnew focus on health and healing as central
dimensions of life.

The PresbyterianChurchas Employer
In congregations,middle governingbodies, GeneralAssemblyagencies and institutions, the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) employstens of
thousands of persons.The church daily confronts the issuesand makes
choices about health and health care for those who are called to work
as secretaries,administrators, maintenancepersonnel,educators,musicians,missionaries,and pastors.Many of thosechoicesand issuesrevolve
around questionsof coverage,costs,and "workplace" practiceand style.
Coverage: A survey in 1983showed that only 25 percent of church
secretariesand 17percentof custodiansand sextonsof the total of over
6,700 employed by the church "full time" in these occupations were
coveredby health insurance.Another 11,797wereemployed more than
twenty hours a week but less than full time. Within the latter group,
55 percent of part-time secretaries(about 2,000) had no health care
coverage.Thus our denomination, which has for yearsadvocatedhealth
care for all at the congregational level, failed to meet employeeneeds
for basic health care coverage.The reason for this failure: cost. We
assumedthe sacrificial responseof thosewho helped keepour congregations' ministries coordinated,liturgies printed, letterssent,churcheskept
clean, and phones answered.
It is true that within a churchbudget,dollars spenton employeehealth
may not be available for mission or building renovation. But, as John
McAnlis notes in the September-October1986 issue of Church and

Society:
The church hasto take seriouslyhow it manag~ the stewardshipof human resources.
Of highest priority is to examinethe values upon which the church of JesusChrist
was founded. It must be learned and understood that the church can be a caring
and loving organization responsible for people, and at the sametime be an efficient and effective manager. The church has a responsibility to manage its mission to seethat it treats all of its resourcesas sacredand precious. In this way,
the Church of JesusChrist is healing, redemptiveand striving toward wholeness.
...Robert K. Greenleaf,in his book ServantLeadership,says:'"The healthysociety,
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like the healthy body, is not the one that has taken the most medicine. It is the
one in which the internal health building forces are in the best sha~' ...For
us to be effective in our witness publicly, our own standardsneed to be found in
good order, that what we sayand what weare as employersof all God's servants
be found consistent with our own deepestheld values.

What answeris thereto the question, "Why doesthe church not mandate health and pension coveragefor all employeesas it does for ordained clergy?"
Costs:As noted in the Introduction, the impact of continually rising
medical costs for church employeeswas a major factor in the request
of the 1983 General Assembly for a new study of health policy. The
Benefits Plan of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), managed by the
Board of Pensions, spent $4.7 million in 1976for coveredmedical expense. In 1986,the board spent $21 million which, when adjusted for
inflation, representsa 220 percentincreaseover an elevenyear period.
The Plan in 1986expended$3.5 million in excessof dues allocations
s~t aside for medical expenditures.
Cost-containment efforts, suchas precertification for nonemergency
surgery, increasedco-payments for coveredmedical expenses,and incentivesto encouragethe use of lessexpensivehealth care options have
beeninstituted along with improved coveragefor preventiveand health
maintenance approaches such as annual physicals and out-patient
psychotherapycosts.
While therehave beencomplaints concerningsome of thesechanges
and cost-containment provisions, the task force believesthat they will
be effective in promoting responsible engagementof health care providers by Plan membersin both preventivemeasuresand in more careful
monitoring of costsat a primary carelevel. This will resultin somereduction in the rate of increaseof the church's costs but, as the experience
of 1987indicates,thosecostswill continueto escalatedramaticallyunless
changesare made in the structure of health policy and institutions in
the United States.For lo\\er income churchemployees,both pastorsand
lay workers, the co-paymentprovisions can becomeexcessively
burdensome.Middle governingbodiesneedto work with the GeneralAssembly
Council, Church Vocations Unit, and the Board of Pensionsto address
these important health care issues which are of concern to the whole
church and not simply to Plan members.Allowing congregationswho
can afford it to cover their own pastors with extra insurancedoes not
servejustice and may havea long-term detrimental effect on the Plan.
Thsk force work with the sevenpresbyterypartners and seminariesindicatesthe desire,the competence,and the capacity of our connectional
systemto addressthese health care managementissueson a denominational scale.
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The continued escalation of medical costs, in the face of all efforts
to slow them as noted above.indicates the urgency of a fresh approach
in this area by the whole denomination. The Board of Pensions,in close
cooperation with the middle governingbodies should begin to explore
and analyzethe costs-benefitsof moving from an "insurer of medical
benefits" orientation to a "health management" one. The "insurance"
approach, which primarily reimbursesvarious medical systemsfor the
delivery of curative or custodial care. has proven to be an ineffective
social policy for containing costsand does not seemto bethe most prudent stewardshipof the benefits resourcesof the PresbyterianChurch.
A combination of strongdenominational emphasison personalresponsibility for health, coordinatedfocus on health maintenanceand preven,.tion in program activity and the BenefitsPlan, and an aggressive
attempt
to managecurative care in the most effective and least expensiveway,
through ecumenicalcoalitions if possible.holds promise both for improving the health statusof churchemployeesand for significant reduction in costs.
As noted, presbyterieswith whom the task force collaboratedindicate
a willingnessto explorethe potential of suchapproacheswith the board.
In the consultation with health professionalsand pastors at Montreat,
North Carolina, the same interest was expressed.These proposals are
consistent with generaltrends acrossthe nation in businessand health
systems, both public and private. Prevention works. The new data
resources now utilized by the Board of Pensionsmake possible the
necessaryanalysesrelatedto the costsand benefitsof suchan approach.
The Carter Center at Emory Universityexan1inedfourteenhealthproblems which accounted for 70 percent of hospital days, 85 percent of
direct personal health expenditures,and caused 80 percent of deaths.
The estimation was that 66 percent of these deaths were potentially
preventable.The chief problems where this preventive approach was
possible were in the use of tobacco and alcohol, high blood pressure.
poor nutrition, injury (especially automobile accidents), unintended
pregnancy,homicide. and suicide.
The Health Risk Appraisal is a very helpful tool in the maintenanceprevention approach. It was tested by the task force in severalsmall
groups and then used in June of 1987with over 750 commissioners,
staff, and guestsat the 199thGeneralAssembly.The recommendations
to the 200th General Assembly (1988)urge that this resourcebe utilized
by the Board of Pensions,the Church Vocations Unit, the Unit on
Stewardshipand Communication Development,and presbyteriesto provide both a health data base for the denomination and a resource for
.."
the proposedhealth promotion
strategy.Long-rangeprojectIonson pnncipal health risks can be effectively identified, and preventivestrategies
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can be developed;which, in turn, will lead to lower costs in the area
of medical expenditures.
"Workplace" Practice and Style: The very dedication that leadspersons to want to work in the church and motivates them to work hard
and long can itself be a threat to health. The Protestantheritageof hard
work and self-sacrificecan place both employeesand their families under
considerablestress,with "not enoughtime" for relaxation and exercise.
The three top "killers" in the United States,heart disease,cancer,and
cerebrovascular diseases,are all subject to greatly diminished risk
through proper diet, exercise,stressreduction, and health checkupsall relatively inexpensiveactivities compared to the intensive treatment
costs of persons affected by these conditions.
One of the presbytery partners, SouthwestFlorida Presbytery,implemented a health-promotion program to encourage all church
employees in the presbytery to identify health risks and to modify
lifestyles. Other presbyteriesutilized the computerized Health Risk Appraisal (HRA) as a health education and motivational tool. In some
presbyteries,one staff memberis assignedto work with pastorsand their
families. An Employee AssistanceProgram (EAP) at a national level
has been establishedto assistemployeesor membersof their families
to deal.with the stress of physical, mental and (or) emotional illness,
to get assistancein dealing with marital or family problems, alcohol
or <;lrugdependency,or other problems. Where there is evidence of
deterioration in the performance or health of the employee,self-referral
without prejudice is available.
The Board of Pensionsand other agencieshaveinitiated some steps
in "work-site health promotion:' That relatively new term covers such
matters as a smoke-freework environment; careful attention to ventilation, humidity, etc.; proceduresfor dealing with substancespotentially
hazardous to health such as solvents and cleaners;and both physical
and scheduleaccessto health and exercisefacilities. It can also include
"flex" schedulingto reduce family tensionsand commuter stress;nutrition counseling and smoke-endersessionsduring employment hours;
replacementof "junk-food" vending machines; and similar measures.
The TaskForce on Health Costs/Policies wasengagedin its work at
a time of significant transition-and stress-for the denomination. Reunion brought anxieties and uncertainties as well as joy; it also brought
a round of extraordinarily intense and stressful work requirements for
staff and elected members in denominational agenciesand several
presbyteriesand synods as a new Structural Design for Mission was
developedand movedtoward implementation,a new national office location was chosenand the relocation from Atlanta, New York, Charlotte,
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and Philadelphia begun, and synods and presbyteriesdevelopednew
configurations.
There is no particular usefulnessin an attempt to analyze whether
or not the necessarychangesand upheavalsof the past five yearscould
havebeenmanagedin a more "healthy" manner.However,asnew structures and styles are implemented in the new location, the General
Assembly has a unique opportunity to model work-site health promotion and a health-conscious organizational lifestyle. It will require a
vigorous and consciouseffort to do so, and the task force recommendations include several designed to provide both the impetus and
organizational capacity for such attention.

Advocatesfor Reform of Health Policy
Health and healing are central to the faith, and the Presbyterian
Church must reclaim this dimension in its own life and mission in a
freshway. This is the indispensablebasis for the church's witness in the
world and its involvement in public policy. The ReverendBert Keller,
a task force member, puts it this way:
Whateverthe church has to offer the wider community always results from the
overflowof that reality being experiencedby that community of faith. For a ministry
of health to be a genuinearticle, it will necessarilyemerge-and not in a contrived way-from the senseof health and healing at work within the congregation
itself; and the ministry will be sustainedand given content by that inner reality.

It is morally imperative that the United States addressthe serious
health crisis outlined in this paper and in the volume of Briefing
Essays-a crisis in which runaway costs flow to a systemthat has little
impact on basic indices of health status and leaveslarge numbers of
Americans with little or no accessto health care, including the most
vulnerable among us.
In the best of the Reformed tradition, reflected in Calvin's writing,
we recognizegovernmentas a legitimate instrument to seethat those
in need are cared for. This may mean that in this nation as in many
others, the governmentcould becomea provider of services.But at the
minimum it means that government must establish the policies and
guaranteethe means by which all the nation's people will have access
to quality health care in a manner that reflects prudent and effective
use of resources.As one of the participants in the Montreat consultation of pastors and health professionalsput it: "The church'sadvocacy
is not a matter of partisan policies but a moral imperative springing
from a Christian understanding of justice and Christ's call to heal~'
This nation, with its abundance of resources,skills, and technology
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can provide health care for aU of its citizens. We have it in our power.
The potential is already in place; but the realization is impeded by a
complex series of traditions, values, and interests and the absenceof
the political will to confront and change them. As part of the larger
community, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) must bring its vision,
values,and senseof justice and compassionto the discussionand solution of theseproblems at a local, regional, and national public policy
level.
JosephA. Califano, Jr., former Secretaryof Health, Education and
Welfare and author of America's Health Care Revolution, described
the situation and the challenge in a vivid illustration in the New York
Times in March 19, 1988:
Picture our health-care systemas a mountain-climbing team struggling to scale
an extremely steepcliff en route to a Mount Everest of quality care for all.
The lead climbC2"
is our spectacularscientific geniusand superbdoctorsand medical
centers. But then come those who have lost their footing. One dangling climber
is the hospitals, with the empty beds. Another is technology,swinging loose on
the rope, unbridled by considerations of the relationship of cost to benefit. Next
come lawyersand judges, draggingthe team down with malpracticelitigation. Then
the enormous load of patient expectations,crying out: Do something, Doctor, up
to the limit of my health insurance-and don't hold me responsible for my own
health. Finally, comes the politician, pandering to providers, needlesslyadding
to the cost of care.
Our lead climbermust negotiatethis slippery cliff in a blinding sn~rm
of uncertainty about which medical and surgical procedurestruly affect the medical outcome for patients. In a sense,it's remarkable that our health-care systemis still
scaling the cliff. But it cannot hope to reach the heights of quality care for all
unless we get all members of the teamto do their share. Bluntly put, we are talking about the continued viability of America's top-quality medical system.
Whether we maintain and enllance that system-and make it available to all our
citizens-is not a decision to be left in the hands of physicians and politicians.
It is a decision for all of us-employers and unions, patients and citizens.

A major focus on preventionand health maintenancemust be a basic
element in health policy reform. Health policy statementsby the 1971
UPC General Assembly and the 1976PCUS General Assembly called
for this. The 1976PCUS statementexplicitly recognizedthe importance
of this approach in relation to those trapped in poverty:
At its common face with medicine, preventivecare includes diseasecontrol, early
detectionand diagnosis,mental health services,pre-natal and well-baby care,and
other services.h1 respectto education,programs in nutrition, basic health instruction, family planning, and counseling are important. ..for the poor, preventive
care does what curative medicine cannot do: it breaks the poverty-ill health cycle
(Minutes, PCUs, 1976,Part I, pp. 204, 206).
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There is every reasonto seekearly intervention for a host of healthrelated issuesas one essentialand effective approach to the problem
of poverty.~ources investedin prevention-pure water,control of toxic
waste, adequate sanitation, control of rodents and overcrowding, addressing substanceabuse, and attention to careful and well-planned
resourceallocation-are not only cost-effectivebut enhancethe health
status of the larger community.
RecentGeneralAssemblieshaveadopted comprehensiveactions on
the Social and Health Effects of Alcohol Use and Abuse (1986)and
on tobacco (1987).Both have strongpublic policy sectionsand advocacy
on these issuesshould be continued as part of an overall strategy to
focus on health maintenance and prevention.
Researchand preventionmeasuresin regardto Acquired Immune DeficiencySyndrome(AIDS) should be stronglysupported.The catastrophic
effects of this diseasehave yet to reach their peak. More than half of
all those diagnosedsince 1979havedied. Those with the diseaserange
across the social and economic spectrum: men, women, infants and
children, hemophiliacs,}Qung gaymales,intravenousdrug abusers(who
make up over 50 percent) and persons who have become infected by
their sexual partners, those who have contracted the diseasethrough
blood transfusions, and others. The potential demand on health care
resourcesbecauseof this diseaseis enormous; indeed, it is already evident, though the spread of the epidemic is in its early stages.A March
22, 1988, report indicates that "the flood of AIDS cases"is a major
factor in the "extraordinary shortagesof beds,workers and money [in
New York's health care system] that are curtailing accessto treatment
and jeopardizing the quality of patient care:'
Focus on preventionand health maintenanceand on personalresponsibility for healthare important areasof reform for healthpolicy because
they will both improve the health of Americans and reduceuse of the
costly curative caremedical system.But illness,accident,and death will
not disappear and nearly everyonewill require curative care as well as
preventivecare. How can equitable accessto it be assuredwhile quality
care is maintained and costs are kept within prudent limits? In these
discussions, highly sensitiveissues of the organization and financing
of the nation's health systemarise.
The House SelectCommittee on Aging releasedits World Health
SystemsReport in May of 1984, early in the work of the task force.
Its purpose wasto provide description and data for the United States
on the health policies and systemsof other industrialized nations with
valuessimilar to those of the United States.Through study of this report
and a major seminar on the Canadian system,the task force sought
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insight as to how the United Statesmight reform health policies to improve quality of care, breadth of accessand contain costs. In the light
of the spiritual and theological valuesof the Christian faith as outlined
in this report, the Public Policy section of the task force examinedthe
economic factors and operational values in health and medical care
deliveryin our nation. Someof the resultsare incorporatedin the "Briefing Essays" which supplementsthis report. The recommendationsof
the task force to the 200th General Assembly (1988)include a number
of generalprinciples and initial directions looking toward fundamental
structural changes.
The specificoutlines of a reformed healthcaresystemcan only emerge
through a processof openpublic dialogueand political debate.The manner in which health and medical delivery has developedin the United
Statesand the political and economicinterestsat work make it difficult
to foresee any easytransference from the systemsof the six nations
studied to our own. In commentary on the domination of the political
process regarding health by health-care providers, Joseph Califano
reports: "During the t\\U years leading up to the 1986elections,those
in the health-care industry channeled more than $8.5 million through
various political action committees to membersof Congress.Next to
financial services,this is more than any other industry-more than the
handgun and tobacco lobbies, the oil companiesand the one hundred
largestdefensecontractors.And that $8.5 million doesnot include direct
contributions made by doctors and hospital administrators:'
Many havecontended for yearsthat the cost-plus reimbursementfor
hospitals and the prevailing fee-for-servicepattern of paymentsfor doctors in the original Medicare program provided no incentives to provide care efficiently and were an invitation to runaway costs. Indeed,
President Johnson soughtto changethese provisions in 1968,warning
that without change, health costs could reach $100 billion by 1975.
(Though he wasridiculed for the projection, 1975costsactuallyexceeded
$130 billion.)
Similar questions are now being raised about some of the costcontainment strategies.In a recentissue of the New England Journal
of Medicine, Alan Hillman, MD, MBA, raisedthe question, "Do financial incentives used by health maintenance organizations (HMOs) to
restrain the use of health care resourcesrepresenta conflict of interest
betweenphysicians'concernabout their incomeand their concernabout
their patients?" As health maintenanceorganizations were formed to
promote a preventivefocus, thus lowering the higher costs of later expensivecurativeinterventions, the instinct for income maintenancemay
indeed representa conflict, thus raising significant ethical issues.
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In spite of the difficulties, we must pressfor agreementthat a government of the people has the responsibility to promote health and ensure
health care for all its citizens. In its foundational report on universal
health care in 1983,the Government of Canada stated,
The governmentof Canadabelievesthat a civilized and wealthynation. ..should
not make the sick bearthe financial burden of health care ...the cost of care
should be borne by society as a whole.

The current concern for health policy and containment of health care
costs should include an open, national debatearound this value in our
own nation. Given the rich diversity of resources,gifts, and talents
possessedby this nation and its people and our professedvalues, we
can and must developa more just and caring systemof health care for
all Americans.
Many Presbyteriansarewell-positionedto influencethe directionsthis
nation takes in responseto the crises in health and medical care. They
are administrators, physicians,managersof health and reimbursement
mechanisms,health professionalsat everylevel. In communities across
the land, health policy and servicescan be influenced, developed, or
rearrangedby Presbyterianswho join with their neighborsto seekjust
and compassionatesolutions, based on the clear commitment to the
provision of health resourcesfor all.

SUMMARY
Becauseit is the body of Christ, the church is called to be a community of health and healing in everyleveland location of its common
life, seekingto live out, sustain, and promote health within its own life
and within the wider human community. The body is not "spiritualized" or disembodied. In Christ, it is whole. It does not simply retreat
into "sacred space" but models health in its own life. We are called in
our life as a community of faith to insure equity in personnelpolicies
and promotion of a healthy working environment. The church creates
a wholesome spiritual, liturgical, relational, and programmatic space
for persons of all kinds and conditions. We are called to proclaim and
servethe purposesof a sovereign,health-givingGod, resistingand reforming that which makes for injustice or that thwarts healthy life within
a just and healthy social and natural environment. The church joins
with others in direct service of the health and justice needsof persons
around the world, particularly the powerless,poor, and oppressed.We
arecalledto becomevigorousadvocatesand supportersof public policies
and programs that mark a just and healthy common order.
We are clearly and unapologeticallyfor a national, regional,and local
health policy that insuresjustice for all, showsmercy in the way in which
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we care for the least of our brothers and sisters,and that enablesus
to walk humbly with the God we know in JesusChrist. We profess a
Christ who camethat humanity mayhavelife, and that more abundantly; and a faith that makes us and those whom we servewhole.
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AppendixA
BIOSKETOiESOF THE TASK FORCE

TaskForceMembers
Howard L. Bost, MA, PhD-Former AssistantVice President, University
of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, Kentucky; Specialtyin Health Economics; retired.
The Rev. Emily Chandler, MS, RN-Graduate Studies, Claremont School
of Theology, Claremont, California; Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner.
StephenC. Crane, MPH, PhD-Program Director of Pew Health Policy
Doctoral Program, AssistantAcademic Vice President-HealthAffairs, Boston
University, Boston, Massachusetts.
Gordon K. Douglass,PhD- Vice Presidentand Dean of Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; International EconOlnist; Advisory
Council on Church and Society; Presbyterian Elder.
The Rev. William T. Hancock-Pastor, Northminster PresbyterianChurch,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Martha Hargraves,MPH-Minority Int~ntion Specialist;Centersfor Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia; Committee on Women in the Church; Presbyterian Elder.
The Rev. Ann L. Hayman-Director of the Mary MagdaleneProject, Reseda, California; Advisory Council on Church and Society.
The Rev. Carl G. Howie, PhD, ThM-President, Center for Theological
Exploration; Old Testament scholar; Treasure Island, Florida.
The Rev. Albert H. Keller, Jr.-Associate Professor of Ethics, Department
of Family Medicine, Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, South
Carolina.
Annette Kriner, RN, MRE-Missionary, Kinshasa, Zaire, on furlough
1977-1978;organized health centers,including the first urban health center
in Zaire; GAMB representative.
John W. MacKenzie, MD, ABFP-Physician; Medical Director Blue Care
Network, East Michigan; Presbyterian Elder.
The Rev. Max Maguire-Executive Director, Health Care Ministries, Abbott Northwestern Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota; President of Association of Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE).
Elisabeth McSherry, MPH, MD-Physician, Coordinator of the National
V A Pilot Hospital Clinical ManagementControl Systemand of Health Promotion Programs, V A Medical Center, West Roxbury, Massachusetts;Presbyterian Elder.
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C. William Metcalf, MD, FACP-Physi~an; Specialty in Internal Medicine; Medical Director CliniCare HMO; Program Agency Board; Rockford,
Illinois.
*Thomas B. Morehart, PhD-Associate Deanof the College of BusinessAdministration and Economics, NewMexico State University, Las Cruces, New
Mexico; Memberof Benefits Committeeof theBoard of Pensions;Presbyterian

Elder.
Edward L. Perrine, MPH-Executive
Inc., Tallahassee,Florida.

Vice President, MOT of America,

Haynes Rice, MBA, FACHE-Hospital Director, Howard University Hospital, Washington,D.C.; former Deputy Commi~oner, Departmentof Health,
City of New York; Presbyterian Elder.
The Rev. John D. Sharick-Executive Presbyter, Eastminster Presbytery,
Youngstown, Ohio; Board of Trustees;Adjunct faculty Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
*The Rev. Joy D. Skeel, RN-Associate Professor of Medical Humanities,
Medical College of Ohio; Director, Program in Medical Humanities, Departments of Psychiatry and Medicine, Toledo, Ohio.
The Rev. Marilyn Washburn, MD-Physician; Community Health Faculty,
Emory University; Staff Physician, Dekalb Grady Clinic, Grady Memorial
Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia.
The Rev. Jan Willette-Executive Presbyter,Presbyteryof SanGabriel, Azusa, California; Member of the Board of Pensions.
Sterling B. Williams, PhD, MD-Physician; Professorand Director, Department of OB/GYN, Harlem Hospital, Columbia University, New York City;
Council on Theology and Culture; Presbyterian Elder.
Staff Team
.Harold
Clark, PhD-Psychologist; former Vice President,Benefits,Board
of Pensions.
Paul S. Crane, DSc, MD-Physician, Director Health Ministries, Division
of International Mission, General Assembly Mission Board.
Gwen Crawley, MA-Associate for Health Ministries, Program Agency;
former Executive Director, SoutheasterlYMinnesota Health SystemsAgency.
The Rev. Dean H. Lewis-Director,

Advisory Council on Church and

Society.
The Rev. John S. McAnlis, MBA-Homes
Pensions.

Administrator for the Board of

The Rev. Thomas F. Mainor-Staff Associate; former Hospital Chaplain
and Medical School Faculty, Norfolk, Virginia.
Abbe M. Effroo-Administrative

Assistant.
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Consultants
**Robert Barrie-Former Associate Director of the Washington Office of the
United Presbytaian Church.
StanleyB. Jones-President, Consolidated Consulting Group, Washington,
D.C.; former Director, SenateSubcommittee on Health.
SeminaryRepresentatives
The Rev. Homer Ashby, PhD,-Professor of Pastoral Care, McCormick
Theological Selninary, Chicago, Illinois; former Clinical Staff, Center for
Religion and Psychotherapy, Chicago, Illinois.
The Rev. Louis Weeks, PhD-Dean of the Seminary, Paul Tudor Jones
Professor of Church History, Louisville Theological Seminary, Louisville;,
Kentucky.
Presbytery Representatives
The Rev. R. Thomas Beason-Pastor, Lakeview PresbyterianChurch, St.
Petersburg, FLorida.
* Joan Blankinship, BSN-Planning Coordinator, State Health Department
of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont; former ExecutiveDirector, CaledoniaHome
Health Agency, St. Johnsbury, Vermont.
The Rev. William M. Clark-Deputy Executive of SouthwestFlorida Presbytery, St. Petersburg, Florida.
The Rev. JosephCochran-Executive Presbyter, EasternOklahoma Presbytery, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The Rev. Lawrence Cole-Pastor, Community Presbyterian Church, West
Covina, California.
The Rev. Douglas G. Edwards-Associate for Congregational Ministries,
Presbytery of SanGabriel; Pastor, WestminsterPresbyterian Church, Temple City, California; Licensed Marriage, Family and Child Counselor.
The Rev. KennethG. Y. Grant, MBA-Executive Presbyter, Presbytery of
Boston, Frarningl1am, Massachusetts; Member, American Association of
Pastoral Counselors.
The Rev. JohnC. Kauffman-Retired PresbyterianPastor sa-vingas Health
Coordinator, Presbytery of Minnesota Valleys, Willmar, Minnesota, and
Chaplain in State Mental Hospital.
*SuzanKrauIand, MPH-Program Administrator, Living-at-Home Program,
Montefiore Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The Rev. Robert Lambert-Executive Presbyter, Presbytery of Minnesota
Valleys, Wil1mar, Minnesota.
The Rev. Archie V. Lawrence-Chaplain, Pastoral Care Ministry, Hillcrest
Medical Cent~, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
John A. Minnielly, MD-Physician; Associate Lab Director and Chief of
Anatomic Pathology,St. John's Medical Center,Tulsa, OklahOOla;Presbyterian Elder.
The Rev. William R. Newman-Clinical and Executive Director, Seacoast
CounselingCenta-sof Danversand Gloucester,Massachusetts;President,Stress
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Management Vacations International, Inc; Licensed Psychologist.
Martha J. Perry, MA MSW-Associate Executive Presbyter, Aging and
Strategy, Pittsburgh Presbytery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
*The Rev. LoweIle Simms-Former
lahoma Presbytery.

Interim Executive Presbyter, Eastern Ok-

Carolyn J. Smith, RN, MS-Director, Allegheny Home Care and Allegheny Home Care Hospice, Allegheny General Hospital, Home Care Division,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The Rev. John M. WalI-Co-chairperson, Joint Task Force on Health,
Northern New England/Boston Presbytery, Haverhill and Franlingham, Massachusetts.
The Rev. Jane Wick-Executive Presbyter, Presbytery of Northern New
England, Haverhill, Massachusetts.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
TASK FORCBON HBAL TH CC6TS/POLICIBS

JohnD. Sharick,TaskForceChairperson
Public Policy Subgroup
Howard Bost,StephenCrane,GordonK. Douglass,
C. William Metcalf,
EdwardL. Perrine,HaynesRice,SterlingB. Williams.
..Robert Barrie,DeanH. Lewis,StanleyB. Jones.
Vocations and Pensions Subgroup
Martha Hargraves,JohnW. Mackenrie, .Thomas Morehart, Max Maguire,
Jan Willette, .Harold Clark, John S. McAnlis.

TheologyandEthics Subgroup
Emily Chandler,Carl G. Howie,Albert H. Keller, Jr., *Joy D. Skeel.
ThomasF. Mainor
Mission and Ministry Subgroup
William T. Hancock, Ann L. Hayman, Annette Kriner, Elizabeth McSherry, John Sharick, Marilyn Washburn, Paul Crane, Gwen Crawley.
Presbytery Partners Subgroup
Presbytery of Boston/Northern New England: *Joan Blankmship, Kenneth
Grant, William Newman, John M. Wall, Jane Wick.
Presbytery of EasternOklahoma: JosephCochran, John Minnielly, Archie
V. Lawrence, *Lowelle Simms.
Presbytery of Minnesota Valleys: John Kauffman, Robert Lambert.
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PittsburghPresbytery:.Sumn Krauland,Martha Perry,CarolynSmith
San GabrielPresbytery:LawrenceCole,DouglasEdwards
SouthwestFlorida: Tom Beason,William Clark
SeminaryPartners
HomerAshby,Louis Weeks

Appendix B
PRFSBYTERyPARTNERS

Each of the presbyteriesfonned a health committee which explored needs
and the ways in which they might be addressed. All received some
level of staff support from the presbyteryas well as a $5,<XX>
a year grant from
the task force to use for programmatic purposes.
While their activities varied with the part of the country and individual concerns, in general they began their work initiating projects, then became interested in the individual responsibility for personal health. As they studied
health issuesin their communities they moved more toward advocacy.
Several ideas begun by one presbytery were picked up and modified by
another. Mutual projects were also undertakento develop health and healing
worship material, surveymedical benefits on non-clergy employeesand conduct health risk assessmentsat presbytery meetings and among interested

churches.
Boston/NorthernNewEnglandPresbyteries
These two presbyteries, one rural and the other urban, joined forces in a
number of activities:
A Health Risk Assessmentof personsattending a joint presbytery meeting; a project through the Maine Mission at the Eastward (MATE) which provides counsel and care for pregnant teenagers;a Good Grief Center at the
Caledonia Home Health Care Agency, providing counseland group support
to the bereavedand a seriesof classes("Wholehearted Living") to reduce risk
factors in heart diseaseand to promote spiritual growth; a Health Promotion
Program at the Roxbury Presbyterian Church, with various activities suchas
aerobic classesand a health fair; and a Chaplaincy Support Program at the
Needham Presbyterian Church to help chaplains and otherwise to promote
adult health and spiritual integration. The presbyteriesalso provided worship
and workshops on health issuesat a joint presbyterymeetingin the fall of 1986.

EasternOklahomaPresbytery
Eastern Oklahoma, centered in the Tulsa area, worked ecumenicallyon a
community based day shelter for homelesspersons which provided health

.Connermember
..now deceased
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servicesand hal1theducationas part of the 87.(xx)visitsto the center.
Presbytery01 MinnesotaValleys
Minnesota Valleys Presbytery in rural westcentral Minnesota is made up
of small churches, many of whose members are elderly and hard hit by the
farm crisis.
The presbytel:ysurveyed congregationsto learn about benefits to church
employeesand with the Committee on Ministry, planned a follow-up conference which resulted in exploration of securing health servicesthrough health
maintenance and preferred provider organizations.
Congregations were supplied materials and encouragedto have a Health
Sundayto make membersmore consciousof both physicaland spiritual health
and what is a healthy congregation.
The church's su~rt of the elrkrly was surveyooand programswereplanned,
including participation in the Gift of a Lifetime for older volunteers and a
workshop on "Who Lives, Who Dies, Who Decides."

PittsburghPresbytery
Pittsburgh Presbytery's initial mission was divided into four designs:
-Develop, implement and evaluatea variety of modelsfor caregiverssupport groups. This was actively pursued in fourteen different churchesand in
two hospitals.
-A comprehmsive healing ministry and health care plan for theological
students at the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, with care delivered in the
East Liberty Family Health Care Center,a churm-sponsoredhealthcarecenter
for the immediate community.
-Establishmmt of a modellalth cabinet within a localchun:h.The Beulah
Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh was selectedto develop this model. Taking its lead from the responsefrom the congreptional survey,the healthcabinet
developed classes,groups, and programs tailored to the health and healing
needs of the coogregation.
-Began the developmentof a plan to hdp health careprofessionalswho
deal with life and death situations, help clergy personsbecomemore comfortable in today's health care world and establisha mechanismof ministering
to ministers.
Whereasthe Pittsburgh PresbyteryHealth Task Force initial1ybeganits work
focusing on designs,it also accomplisheda great deal more. Of major importance is the background paper it collaborated to write entitled' 'The Church
as a Healing Community." This paper presentsa theological framework for
the church's involvement in healing, an explanation of the holistic health care
approach, an analysis of the nation's health care system,an analysis of the
health care provisions for the poor, and suggestionsas to howthe church can
impact the health care systemwhile becoming itself a healing community.
This presbyteryencouragedmany of its congregationsto look at their own
health ministry, and as a consequence,many exciting ideas are coming to

fruition.
In September 1987,the Health Task Force of the presbyteryadministered
a HRA (Health Risk Assessment)to all ministers attending the fall meeting.
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The presbytery is also in communication with the Board of Pensionsabout
developingan experimentwith S<Xne
fonn of HMO or PPO plan to servemembers of the Pension Plan in the presbytery.
Presbytery of San Gabriel
This presbyteryhas produced a videotape for training deaconsin the care
of parishioners who need help in the face of illness, recovery, or deathitself.
The presbytery helped sponsor, through an a:umenical effort involving thirteen churches,the Mid-Valley Crises Center, directed primarily at the older
Asian population. They are also attempting to establisha Preferred Provider
Organization (PPO) for employeesof the Presbyterian Church under the
benefits plan of the denomination. In addition, many of the concernsof the
older adult advocate programs are health related.

Presbyteryof SouthwestFlorida
The main focus of Southwest Florida has been the Johnnie Ruth Clarke
Health Center, which is housedin LakeviewPresbyterianChurdl in St. Petersburg. This holistic centerprovides spiritual counseling,health care,and referral
servicesin a low income Black area. The presbyteryprepared a twenty-minute
videotapeto introduce the conceiXof suchcentersto other congregations.More
recently, they embarked (with Eckerd College as partner) on a health promotion program, with a pilot project for clergy and presbytery staff in the Tampa Bay areawho will take a computerizedHealth Risk Appraisal,havea medical
check up, develop a personal health plan, and participate in workshops on
specific health issues.
National Capital Presbytery
In the presbytery located in our national capital, a health ministries division was formoo in 1984.Its work, often ecumenical,has includoo workshops,
educational coursesand (or) training in parish programs of substanceabuse,
adolescentstressand suicide, AmS, equipping church officers and parish visitors to reach out to persons in needand developing a network among other
programs within the nation's capital, including geneticcounseling for pastors,
an interfaith volunteer health care network and holistic health center. In 1988
they plan to publish a directory of healthministry programs acr~ the country.
It is the only pr~bytery healthministries program in the denomination with
its own administrative budget and paid staff.
SedINARY PARTNBRS

The initial question posed to Louisville and McConnick Seminaries was
"What would a selninary of die Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 'look like' if
it took seriouslythe health and healing Ininistry of the Christian faidl?" Curricula, lifestyle of studentsand faculty, and ethical issuesrelated to health and
health care wa"e studied.

LouisvilleSeminary
At LouisvilleSeminary
an emphasis
wasp~
on physicallalth andstress
reduction through exercise.Also field placementassignmentsprovided
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seminarians opportunities to make presentations on health and healing and
focus on issues of wholeness.
A newcoursebegan in the fall of 1987usingthe task force's briefing papers.
Several chapel serviceswere planned around "sabbath" and "healing" and
additions were made to the library of books and periodicals on the subject.

McCormickSeminary
McConnick fonned a wellness committee and began with a faculty, administration, and students retreat to study health and wellness, ways of increasing
space for such concerns, and a particular program to lessenthe "spring quarter
blues."
They investigated National W ellness materials, such as Health Risk Assessment for all students and alternatives ways of providing health insurance for
seminarians and their families. In 1988 a workshop was planned using Loren
M~d of the Alban Institute discussing how to balance one's call and one's
health. Finally, a wellness statement has been drafted which will be presented
to the board for possible adoption. It states, "Wellness is the ability to cherish the gift of life given to us and make optimal use of it."
As graduates of these two seminaries enter the leadership of the church,
they will have more information, models, and motivation to bring to health
care needs of church employees and members. A further benefit hoped for
is tile increased durability and flexibility of clergy involved in their own health
care.

AppendixC
PRESBYTERIANPANEL FINDINGS
JANUARY 1986 QUESTIONNAIRE

Presbyterians
Are Happyand Healthy
In general, Presbyteriansare a happy lot, in fact, somewhathappier than
the general public. Thirty-four percent of the membersand 38 percent of the
elders and clergy said they were "very happy," and only 8 percent or less of
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any sample said they were "not too happy." That compares to 13 percent of
a national survey taken in 1983who said they were "not too happy" and 31
percent who said they were "very happy."
Similar results areobtained whenthe panelistsare comparedto the general
public in terms of their health. Thirty-five percmt of the membersand 4S percent or more of the elders and clergy say their health was "excellent" and
only one percentoc lesssaidtheir health was"poor." Among the generalpublic
0972-1982)31 percentsaid their health was "excellent" and 7 percent said it
was "poor."
Healthy Presbyterians Are Happy Presbyterians
Not surprisingly, health and happinessarerelated.The better you think your
health is the more likely you are to say that you are happy. For example, 55
percent of those in excellent health are "very happy," compared to 15 percent of the members in fair or poor health who report that they are "very
happy." Happinessis also related to commitment to the Presbyterianchurch.
Among membersand elders,the more committal personsare to the Presbyterian church, the happier they say they are.
Concern for Health Has Resulted
in 80- Changed Behavior
Concern for their health hasresulted in a large percentageof Presbyterians
having changed their diet-from 55 percent of the elders to 68 percent of the
clergy in PCUSA specializedministries. A large percentagehave also "started to exercisereguiarly"-43 percent of members,41 percent of elder, and
52 percent of the clergy.
In addition, this concern for their health has caused 28 percent of members,26 percent of elders,30 percent of pastors,27 percent of clergy in PCUSA specializedministries and 29 percentin non PCUSA specializedministries
to "increasethe time I spendin prayer-Christianmeditation." A slightly smaller
percentagesaid they have begunto spend more time with family and friends.
Panelists Smoke Less
Than the General Public
There is very little difference among laity and clergy in the percentagethat
presently smoke or who have ever smoked. However, there is a large differencebetween panelistsand the generalpublic. A significantly smaller percentage of Presbyteriansthan the generalpublic smokescigarettes.Presentlyonly
14 percentof the members,comparedto 28 percentof the generalpublic (based
on a 1984Lou Harris Poll) say they smoke cigarettes. Over 50 percent of the
panelists reported that they have never smoked a cigarette. What is interesting is, of the Presbyterians who have quit smoking, a very large percentage
smoked more than ten years (60 percent of members, 68 percent of elders,
40 percent of IEstors, and 54 percent of each group of specializedclergy).
Views of Panelists Towards
General Assembly Involvement Are Mixed
As expected, the views of the panelists on whether the General Assembly
should take action to support an activity varies according to the activity. The
attitudes of the laity and clergy aremore similar than may have beenexpected.
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Table I: PERCENTAGE OF PANELISTS WHO SUPPORT OR
OPPOOE ACTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO
SUPPORT THE LISTED ACTIVITIES.
Question: Pleaseindicate if you would favor action by the General Assembly
to support:
Sp.Clergy Sp. Clergy

Mandatory
Raisi/lg

Members Elders

Pastors

PCUSA
Rei. Min.

93~4~

Non-PCUSA
ReI. Min.
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
jail sentences for people conyjcted of selling drugs to minors

the dri/lkillg

94~3~

90~~

89~S~

4~9~

86~8~

86~IO~

84~II~

79~13~

77~17~

84~7~

87~6~

91~s~

89~6~

92~4~

80~7~

84~6~

83~7~

82~7~

86~6~

80~8~

82~7~

86M~

8S~S~

88~3~

76~IO~

78~IO~

87~6~

84~6~

89~6~

age to 21

Offering reduced insuran~ rates for people who don't slOOke

Laws tbat limit tbe amount of money awarded in medical malpracticecascs
Offering reduced insuran~ rates for people who wear sea belts

Elimination of subskliesto industries t1lll produce hazardoussubstances

Penalties for doctors or hospitals who are found to bave refu8:d emergency treatment to people unable
to pay

74~9~

71~IO~

78~7~

77~9~

71~9~

73~7~

83~6~

78~6~

80~8~

70~19~ ~~24~

74~17~

7S~18~

73~19~

61~19~

S8~21~

64~14~

66~IO~

70~16~

4S~27~ 41~32~

6O~16~

71~13~

68~12~

Participation in wclb1essprograms

A ban on all cigarette advertisina as rcczntly proposed by tile AMA
Control on fees doaors and hospitals may cbarge for treatment.

79~IO~

Creation of a national bealth care system!bat would better assureaccessto care by tbe poor, the disabled and young adull&-tbe groups least ~ed by today's system

He8Ith Care Should Be A witable to
All Without Regard to Ablity to Pay
About 70 percent of the laity and about 85 percent of the clergy either
"strongly agree" or "agree" that health care should be made available to all
without regard to ability to pay. Less than 10 percent of any sample either
"disagrees" or "strongly disagrees" with that statement.

Natiol8i Healtb Care System Not Supported by PaneUsts
Lessthan 10percent of the membersand eldersresponded "definitely yes"
when asked if a national health care systemshould be established. However,
19 percentto 31 percent of the clergy said "definitely yes." Interestingly, the
specializedclergy are both the most likely to say "definitely yes" (23 percent
or 24 percent)and the most likely to say "definitely not" (31 percentand 36
percent). This, then, would appear to be a vO'y divisive issue.

A LargePen:eDtage
of P..usts WonJd
RedDce
Cost by PostponingVisit to MD
A disturbing finding wasa possible willingness of paneliststo neglect their
health to save~cal
expenses.From 23 percentto 33 percmt of the panelists
said either "deilnitely yes" or "probably yes" they would delayseeinga physician unless theywere severelyill. That is almost the identical percentagethat
said "definitely yes" or "probably yes" to ~ying more of the cost of health
care themselves.Does that saysomething about our values, or can we hope
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that it means that some panelists define "severely ill" in some very loose
manner?
Faith SeenAs Making Larxest Contribution to Health
When the panelistswere asked what contributes the most to the total health
of an individual, the largest percentagesaid faith, followed by geneticsand
then environment. The only excq>tionwas with the clergy in specializedministries not related to PCUSA, which put more emphasis on environment (20
percent)than on genetics (12 percent).
Spiritual

Health Is Seen As Supportive of Physical Health

Hardly anyone-2 percent or less-"strongly
agrees" or "agrees" that a
person who is ill has done something that displeases God. Similarly, very few
panelists-tO
percent or less-"strongly
agree" or "agree" that religion has
very little to do with how a person feels every day. However, 90 percent of
the panelists agree that spiritual health is supportive of physical health, and
a similarly large percentage of panelists think that trying to maintain your health
is a Christian responsibility.
Almost OM Half of Pastors Have
Attended a Faith Healing Servi(:e
Pastors are the most likely (46 percent) to say that they have attended a
faith healing service. A slightly smaller percentage of clergy in specialized ministries have attended such service. Only 16 percent of members and 18 percent
of the elders have attended faith healing services. For all groups the most likely
place to have attended a faith healing service was a local church.

The Congregation Is SeenAs Having
an Important R~e in Health and Wholeness
Very few panelists-6
percent or less-are willing to say that health and
wholeness is not an important part of their congregation's life. From 55 percent to 69 percent see this dimension as either "very important"
or "important." The remaining 8 percent to 18 percent are either undecided or only see
the dimension as "somewhat important."
Around 64 percent of the members
and elders and 84 percent of the clergy say they would expect "educational
opportunities, such as wellness, health care promotion and (or) preaching on
physical health" in congregations that take health and wholeness seriously.

Panelists Satisfied with Their Healtb Caft
Without question the panelists are "very satisfied" or "satisfied" with the
availability of medical care for themselves or their families and the quality
of care provided by their physicians. Only 10 percent or less register any sign
of dissatisfaction. On the other hand, only around 40 percent of the members
and elders and 33 percent of the clergy are "very satisfied" or "satisfied"
with the total cost of health care. In all samples the panelists are slightly more
satisfied with the qualitY of care provided by their physician than by their pastor.
What may be of some concern is the fact that the youngest panelists are the
least likely to say they are "very satisfied" or "satisfied"
with the quality of
care provided by the pastor or the congregation.
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Most Say They Do Not Know Why
God Allows Terrible ThiJIgS to Happen
The panelists were also asked why they thought a merciful and all-powerful
God allows terrible things to happen. The three reasons that at least 10 percent of the panelists agreed with are listed below with the percentage of each
sample agreeing.
Table 2: WHY GOD ALLOWS

TERRIBLE

THINGS

TO HAPPEN

Question: People often wonder how a merciful and all powerful God can allow terrible things to happen, such as the recent airline crashes and the painful mental and physical illness some people suffer. Which statement comes
closest to your view of why these things happen?

Spec.Clergy
PCUSA
MembersBIdersPast«sRei. Min.

---

Spec. Clergy
Non-PCUSA
ReI.Min.

We don't know why these things happen, but we know that God is able to
use them for good.
47% 47% 55%
54%
43%
People, not God, cause these things to happen, but God is with us.
27% 30% 23%
24%
22%
It is a part of the human process.
13% 12% 12%
11%
220/,
A complete report of these fmdings has been sent to all synod and presbytery offices. A report can be purchased from the ResearchUnit for $3.00.

AppendixD
CONSULTATIONFORHEALTH PROFffiSIONALSAND PASTORS

Montreat, North Carolina, August 14-16, 1987
Forty Presbyterian health professionals and their pastors brought to a
weekendretreatAugust 14-16,1987,at Montreat, North CarOOfia,a wide range
of concernsand insights to explore with the Health Costs/PoIiciesTask Force.
The consultation was a first for the Presbytlrian Church (U.S.A.) in exploring the stressand conflicts faced by its own Christian health care workers and
identifying ways which the Presbyterian Church (U .S.A.) can playa stronger
role in health and healing in today's society as well as provide support to its
members who serve in a broad range of health care occupations.
Concerns ranged from questions of accessand equity in health care, particularly for the poor, problems of the "faceless physician and numbered patient," to ethical issuesrelating to who decides,and the need for a sound
theology of mortality. Issuesof high tech versus low touch, linking a healthy
body to spirituality, global interdependence,and the specialneedsof vulnerable groups such as homeless,persons with AIDS, elderly, poor children all
surfaced. The diversity of interestsfound unity in the conviction that these
were important issuesfor Christians to address.The group affirmed that the
church, corporately as well as through individual members,could and should
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playa significant role in seekingsolutions. It wasnoted that the church's advocacy on these questions was not a matter of partisan politics, but a moral
imperative springing from a Christian understanding of justice and Christ's
call to heal.
The global nature of the church's healthministry wasacknowledgedthrough
recognition that all humans sharethe need for health and wholenessand that
eventsand decisions in one part of the world can so strongly impact another.
The issues of mlpowering persons, educating to promote health, providing
health services,and seeking healing and wholenessare universal.
Areas of value conflicts in vocational pursuits were numerous. Conflicts
betweenthe various "actors" were cited: the doctor's concern for autonomy
and doing all possible for the patient in the light of legal liability, limitations
on payment which influences decisions on tests, treatment and length of stay,
family requests for withholding treatment or differing views of the patient's
needs held by nurses or peer reviewers.
There was concern over the erosion of altruism among medical students,
the shortage of and burnout of nurses who found their orientation toward
advocacy for and holistic approach to patient care difficult to carry out in
an impersonal high tech system.
While acknowledging the imperative for the church as an employer to provide health and retirement benefits to all employees,a conflict was seenover
the cost this would pose on small congregations.
The presentmedical care systemdoes not always incorporate the pastor's
potential to playa healing role, accept patient's self perceptions or respect
racial and cultural diversity. A need was seento demystify medicine and acknowledge all gifts which could contribute to healing including self healing,
the ministries of lay and clergy persons and such factors as humor, the environment, plants and animals.
Those presentrecommendedthat the task force push for a "health council" or liaison mechanism at the national level of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) in order to provide linkage for the work within the various ministry
units and with the rest of the church. Of particular concern was increasing
understanding of the impact of lifestyle on the stewardship on one's body,
a gift from God, and the role of compassionand caring in promoting healing
and reconciliation with God and others.
The consultants urged the church to speak boldly at all levels relating to
accessand quality services for those squeezedout of the presentsystem.
Those attending felt personally invigorated and affirmed in the shared fellowship and the interest of their church in their vocational choicesand pressures. Their hope was for continued use of Presbyterian conferencecenters
for similar retreats and for regional meetings coupled with the development
of health committees or teams within presbyteriesand individual congregations. Networking through organiztions suchas PHEW A wasconsidered important and it was hoped that even after the task force officially completed
its work that individual memberswould be committed to assisting presbyteries and congregations interested in making health and healing more central
to their being and mission
The participants deemedit important that congregationsunderstandcaring
and healing ministries as among their major roles and that seminaries help

studentsunderstand holistic health. They sugg~ted that the report of the task
force be made broadly available to congregations for study.
A high point for most attending was a final worship service in which each
of five subgroups,which had met severaltimes during the weekend,prepared
and led one segmentof the liturgy which reflected on their understanding and
hopes for health and healing, and the experlmce of the weekend.
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mE JOURNEY tOWARD LIFE ABUNDANT
THE PARTICIPANTS'INTRODUCTION
This study explores Life Abundant, a policy statement of the 200th
GeneralAssembly(1988).Through this document,the GeneralAssembly
of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) invites you and your community
to renew the church's healing ministry.
Your participation in this journey is timely. Medical care costs are
rising. The Presbyterian Church is reeling from increased health insurancecharges.Health professionals,political leaders,and people like
you and me are crying for ethical guidance.Congregationsand church
organizations are experimenting with new health ministries.
Your responseis needed. It is time to start the journey.

LEADERS' INTRODUCTION
Your task asa guide on the journey toward life abundantis to engage
the church, through this study program, in a renewal of healing
ministries.
You will be leading your group through the 200th GeneralAssembly
document, Life Abundant: Values,Choices,and Health Care. It asks
the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.)to reclaim its ancient capacityto heal,
to make whole.
The five-sessionstudy is built upon Mark 5:24b-34.Each sessionwill
return to the Gospel story. Activities and discussionwill arise from the
story. Therefore, preparations will begin with biblical study.
Each of the five sessionsrequires ninety minutes to complete. You
may want to use all five sessionsduring a leadershipretreat. Or, you
may wish to gather once a week for five weeks. All segmentscan be
I
expanded or reduced.
Preparation suggestionsfor each sessionare provided. Essentialsupplies are noted. (Make sure you have plenty of newsprint, markers and
tape.) Don't become a lonely guide on this journey. Engage other
membersof your group in preparation and leadershiprolls. Suggestions
for engaging other people are offered.
There are additional resourceswhich may help you prepare for and
enrich the study. The ThskForce on Health Costs/Policies, authors of
the Life Abundant report, also published Health Care and Its Costs:
A Challenge for the Church, edited by Walter E. Wiest. Ordering
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information can be found in the ResourcesList on page 83. This study
guide will refer to Health Care and Its Costs as HC&C.
Other resourcescan be found in PresbyterianReformed Education
Ministry (PREM). This studyis designedto be usedin your PREM adult
education series.

SessionOne:The ImpossibleHealth System
Th introduce this study and its biblical source.
To identify participant expectations.
To gain an understanding of current health system

issues.
Shorter
Preparation:

+ Read Mark 5:24b-34.
+ Read Life Abundant: Values, Choices, and Health
Care.
+ Gather news articles that highlight cost of, access
to, quality of and theological content of contemporary
health care.
+ Ask an elder or deacon to prepare an opening prayer
seeking God's intercession for health.

Longer
Preparation

+ Read "The American Health Care System, 1986"
by Stephen Crane and Phyllis Kaye in HC&C.
+ Read "The Body of Christ and the Human Body"
by James Nelson in HC&C.
+ Ask the director, medical practitioner or social
worker at your local Head Start (or other children's
poverty program) to join you for this first session. She
or he can highlight the plight of children without insurance and access to medical care. If your group is
willing to travel, you may arrange to meet at the Head
Start (or other program) office. This would introduce
your group to a health promotion center and it
mission.

Setting:

+ Post the gathered news articles around the meeting
room. Mount the articles on newsprint. Highlight
human interest stories. Invite participants to add their
own articles for the succeeding sessions. Provide each
participant with a Bible and the report, Life Abundant.
Prepare newsprint for the health coverage survey (see
below). Place furniture in a conversational circle.

The
First
Event:

+ Open the first session with introductions. Ask each
person to share his/her name and a brief statement
about what they want to gain from this study. If your

AIM:

7S

group is larger than twelve, this can becomelengthy.
Use small sub-groups.
+ Shareyour goal for this study. Let the group know
that the document, Life Abundant, was created, in
part, out of a desire to renew Presbyterian health
ministries.
+ Ask the elderor deaconto introduce prayerconcerns
to be highlighted. Invite additions from the group.
+ Ask a participant to read Mark 5:24b-34.Invite the
group to clarify the meaning of the following key
words: (A transliteration of the original Greek is
followed by its location, chapter and verse.Three or
more possibletranslationsare suggested.Find the word
that brings alive the passagefor your group. Don't
hesitateto call on the biblical scholars in your midst
for help.)
WORD

lDCATION

AlMA
PASCHO
IATROS
APIOMAI
SOMA
IAOMAI
DUNAMIS

5:25
5:26
5:26
5:27
5:29
5:29
5:30

PISTIS

SOZO

5:34
5:34

ElRENE
UGIES
~~~

5:34
5:34

POSSIBLETRANSLATIONS
Blood, hemorrhage, death
Suffer, endure, desire, passion
Physician, healer, doctor
Thuch, embrace, hold on
Body, reality (whole), physical
Heal, restore,cure
Po~r, virtue, ability, strength,
miracle
Faith, steadfastness,trust, believe
Whole, made sound, saved,
cured, rescued
Peace,unity, concord, harmony
Whole, sound, wholesome,
healthy

+ Write The group'sbesttranslation on newsprint.Post
the result. 'Jell the group that they will be returning
to this passageeach week.
+ Take a stretchbreak. If a participant can lead the
group through a quick, low impact, aerobicsexercise,
do it! If not, invite the groupto join you in simple stretching exercises.Talk about it afterwards.
+ Reviewthe Introduction and Crisis sections of Life
Abundant. Introduce information from the "The
American Health Care System, 1986~'Graphically
detail the data on newsprint. Do it well. This is your
best chance to present factual information.
+ SU"ey the group to bring the crisis home. Quickly
ask:
I. How many have insurance coverage?
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2. How many have a choice of doctor?
3. How many have pharmacYcoverage?
4. How many have co-payments for all services?
S. How many must pay fully or proportionately for
their coverage?
6. How many will be covered at retirement? If laid
off? If divorced?
+ Post the results. Draw comparisons with the data
provided in Life Abundant.
+ Invite the speakerfrom a povertybasedprogram for
children to speak. She or he can put a human face on
the statistics. Draw the connections betweenpoverty
and health.
+ Point out that the church is not always the best
employer. Many people who work for the church do
so without adequatehealth protectionand little health
promotion.
+ End with a prayer circle and an assignment:Read
Life Abundant, Introduction through Basic Affirmations.
TeachingTip: For the Reformed community, reconciliation and education walk hand in hand. Each week you are confronting the church's
healing ministry through another's experience.This week it was with
someone from a poverty program. Later, you will be dealing with a
hospital chaplain, politician, health professional and minister. Plan
ahead. Preparethe group by sharing your lessonplan and copies of key
documents.
SessiontWo: The Roots of Renewal
Th identify biblical and theological sources of health
within the community of faith.

Shorter
Preparation:

+ Review The Chureh's Perspective in Life Abunpant.
+ Ask an elder or deacon to prepare an opening prayer.
+ Invite a hospital chaplain to join you for the Second
Event and to prepare a ten-minute presentation on the
Christian roots of a healing ministry.

wnger
Preparation:

+ Read "Healing Changes Everything" by Albert H.
Keller and "A Biblical and Theological Basis for the
Church's Health Ministries" by Thomas Mainor in
HC&C.

AIM:
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+ Arrange to meet at a hospital chapel, if your group
is willing to travel. This will give the group a "feel"
for another health ministry setting.

Setting:

+ Provide each participant with a Bible. As new people join, provide them with a copy of Life Abundant.
Place the furniture in a conversationalcircle. Post the
group's translation of Mark 5:24b-34.

The
Second
Event:

+ Open the second sessionwith brief introductions.
(At least the hospital chaplain is a newcomer!) Ask
each person to give her/his name and a passageof
Scripture that brings comfort during illness.
+ Invite prayer concernsand have an elder or deacon
pray.
+ Ask a participant to read Mark 5:24b-34 as
"translated" by the group. Discussthe passageusing
the following questions:
1. What wasthe nature of the healing soughtbefore
she turned to Jesus? Who defined the treatment?
Medical professionals? A community of faith? Did
she?
2. To what extent was her condition made worse by
isolation and social segregation?Wassociety'scondition made better by her isolation? Who, today, is
isolated?
3. Can healing be accomplished without touch?
Without faith? Whose touch? Whose faith? The
healer's? The patient's?
4. Can one who healsdo so without depletion?Could
you? A hospital chaplain? What does that mean for
the church?
+ Record the group's consensuson newsprint. Thkea
stretch break with aerobics, if possible.
+ Ask a hospital chaplain to talk about the roots of
a healingministry. Invite questionsof clarification and
debate.
+ Ask the group to complete the following sentence:
"Healing comes of
"
Record and post answers on newsprint.
+ End with prayer and an assignment: Read
Background Commentaryto the Policy Statementand
review Basic Affirmations in Life Abundant.
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SessionThree: The Call for Healing Hands
AIM:
Th identify the church's prophetic, peacemaking
ministry in the midst of the contemporaryhealth crisis.
Shorter
Prepar-

+ Review the Basic Affirmations
Abundant.

ation:

+ Read "Ethical Implications of the Revolution in
Health Care Finance" by Gordon Douglassin HC&C.
+ Invite a local politician to join you for the Third
Event and to prepare a presentation on the Christian
roots for health policy.

Longer
Preparation:

+ Read "Theology and Ethics: A Feminist and
Liberation Theology Perspective"by Emily Chandler
in HC&C.
+ Read "Medical Ethics and Christian Ethics" by
Walter Wiest in HC&C.

Setting:

+ Provide each participant with a Bible. If new people arrive, provide them with a copy of Life Abundant.
Place the furniture in a conversationalcircle. Postthe
group's translation of Mark S:24b-34and the sentences
"Healing Comes of ..."
from the Second Event.

The
Third
Event:

+ Openthe Third Event with brief introductions. Ask
each personto sharehis or her name and one health
care agenda item that the church has with the state.
+ Invite prayer concerns. Ask an elder or deacon to
pray.
+ Ask a participant to read the group's translation of
Mark S:24b-34.Discussthe passageusing the following questions:
1. In what wayswasthe woman isolatedby the social,
political and economic structures of Jesus' society?
2. What was Jesus' response?
3. Who among us is isolated by the social, political
and economic structures of today? How does that
isolation affect the health care received?
4. What is the church's response?What ought its
responsebecome?
+ Record responsesand take a stretch break.
+ Ask a politician to reflect on the Christian roots for
health policy. Invite questions of clarification and
debate.
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section in Life

+ Testthe viability of the Eleven Basic Affirmations
listed in Life Abundant. To do so, ask the group to
enter into a simulation. Pretend that you are the
GeneralAssembly. Have eachaffirmation moved and
seconded. Ask for debate, pro and con. Seek out
disagreements.Ask people to play stereotypic roles.
Encouragethe politician to join in. Call for a vote, affirmation by affIrmation. DOfft worry if you run out
of time. Have fun.
+ Draw the conclusion-this study cannot end in
silence. It invites action. Ask the group to talk about
its next steps. End in prayer.
SessionFour: The Healing Vocation

AIM:
Shorter
Preparation:

unger
Preparation:
Setting:

The
Fourth
Event:

To rediscoverthe place of healingprofessionalsin the
church.
+ Review Life Abundant, RecommendationsII and
III: Personal Responsibilityand Corporate Responsibility.
+ Read "What a CongregationLooks Like That lakes
Wholistic Health Seriously" by Granger Westbergin
HC&C.
+ Ask a health professionalto sharehis/her understanding of Christian vocation at this session.
+ Read sectionson the ministry of the laity in Baptism,
Eucharist and Ministry.
+ Reviewchaptersthreeand five in the Book of Ordel:
+ Provide each participant with a Bible. If new people arrive, provide them with a copy of Life Abundant.
Place the furniture in a conversationalcircle. Post the
group's translation of Mark 5:24b-34 and the
worksheet "Healing Comes of
"
+ Openthe Fourth Event with brief introductions. Ask
each person to share his/her name and one way in
which her/his work is/was a healing ministry.
+ Invite prayer concernsand havean elder or deacon
pray.
+ Ask a participant to read the group's translation of
Mark 5:24b-34.Discussthe passageusing the following questions:
1. Who are the healing professionals of our day?
Why? How spiritually healthy is their work? How

wholistic? Can healthprofessionalsbecomemore skilled in technique and, at the sametime, become more
faithful? How?
2. Is the loss of powera sign of the true healer?What
power?~
the "medical laity" havethe samepower?
+ ReviewLife Abundant, RecommendationIII, particularly III, A. 4 which affirms the work of health
professionals. Introduce the health professional.
+Take a stretch break.
+ Invite the health professionalto speak.If the presentation drifts into technical reflections, gently refocus
the speakeron the call to a healingministry. Encourage
blunt comments on life/death decisions, accessand
cost questions,AIDS, spiritual practices, living wills,
drug dependencies, mental illness and theological
resources.
+ Ask the group, with help from the health professional, to imagine what a congregation (governing
body) that renewshealing ministries might look like.
How can that settingbecomea place of careand support for healthministry? Recordand post all brainstorming ideas.
+ End with prayer and an assignment:Read the full
Recommendationssection of Life Abundant.
SessionFiw: The Healing Church Renewed
AIM:

To identify characteristics of the healing church.

Shorter
Preparation:

+ Read "The Minister as Healer, The Healer as
Minister" by James Knight in HC&C.
+ Read"Font, Thble,Pulpit, Cross,Nave:Symbolsand
Substancefor Health and Health Care" by Paul Hammer in HC&C.
+ Ask the ministerial leaderof your community to talk
about worship, program and health.

wnger
Preparation:

+ Host a pre-eventreview of health ministries in your
setting
with
key leaders.
the leadership's
informed
participation
inEncourage
sessionfive.
.

Setting:

+ Provide each participant with a Bible. If new people arrive, provide them with a copy of Life Abundant.
Place the furniture in a conversationalcircle. Postthe
group's translation of Mark 5:24b-34and worksheet
"Healing Comes of
"
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The
Fifth
Event:

~+Openthe Fifth Event with brief introductions. Ask
each person to share his/her name and one step the
church should take to renew its healing ministry.
+ Invite prayerconcerns.Havean elderor deaconpray.
+ Ask a participant to read the group's translation of
Mark 5:24b-34.Discussthe passageby completingthe
following:
1. This church models Jesus' healing ministry best
when it ...
2. Our worship life illustrates Jesus'concern for the
body when it ...
3. Our outreach and evangelismprograms reveal a
concern for those who wish healing when. ..
4. We might better becomea sourceof healingby ...
+ Record and post the answers.As in prior sessions,
take a stretch break.
+ Invite the group to assessits corporate life. Are caffeine, alcohol or sugar the menu here? Are there
healthy breaks in meetings? Are musclesand minds
both exercisedat educational events?Are prayers for
health common? This study has modeled a pattern of
balance. What is yours?
+ Ask the ministerial leaderto discussworship, program and healingin your community life. Invite questions of clarification and feedback. Push the
discomfort button by asking about Health Risk
Assessments,
church-basedcommunity healthministry,
and parish nursingteams.(With permission,you might
ask about his or her personal stress management,
meditation practice, and health patterns.)
+ Point outthe obvious.This study is comingto a fast
end. Ask the group to list "Next Stepsfor This Communit~' Post on newsprint. Invite the minister(s) and
leadership team to comment.
+ Reviewthe Recommendationsin Life Abundant that
are listed for your governing body (i. e., sessionor
synod). Recall the intent of this study: a renewal of
health ministry in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Thank the participants. End with prayer.
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ResourceList

Baptism,Eucharistand Ministry: Faith and OrderPaperNo. 111.
World Council of Churches,Geneva,1982.
The Constitution of the PresbyterianChurch(USA.), Part II: Book
of Order.The Office of the GeneralAssembly,1988.
Gennemann, Jon P., "Justice and the Good of Health. " Found in
Crisis..Danger and Opportunity. Association for Clinical Pastoral
Education, Inc., 1986.

Hessel,DieterT., editor, ShalomConnectionsin Personaland CongregationalLife. Alternatives:Ellenwood,1986
Kelsey,MI., Healing and Christianity in Ancient Thought and Modern
Times. Harper & Row, 1973.
Life Abundant: Values,Choicesand Health Care-The Responsibility
of the Pmbyterian Church (USA). The Office of the General
Assembly, 1988.
McSherry. Elizabeth. "The Crisis in Health Care: PastoralCare in the
DRG World. ..Found in Crisis.-Danger and Op portunity- Association for Clinical Pastoral Educa tion. Inc.. 1986.

Ministry to the Sick andDying. Supplemental
Liturgy Number6. Th
be publishedin 1990.Westminster/John
Knox Press.
Wiest, WalterE., editor, Health Careand Its Costs:A Challenge
for
the Chulrh. UniversityPressof America, 1988.
TeachingTip: Health Care and Its Costs..A Challengefor the Church
is available through your PresbyteryResourceCenter. Reservea copy
for use during your study. It is also available in many local bookstores.

This StudyGuide waspreparedby
The Rev.KennethG. ~ Grant
ExecutivePresbyterof the PresbyteryofBoston.
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